
BY M ARK HOPKINS 

Former SFB head 

gets proba tion 

Eighteen staff 

members promoted 

Former Student Finance Board 
chairman Jim Filipek was given three 
years probation and ordered to serve 
400 hours of community service last 
Thursday in Superior Court for 
embezzling over $19,000 in student fees. 

Superior Court Judge A. Jerome 
Moore told Filipek, "I'm at a loss for 
words to find out why(he did it). Prior to 
this, you did not even have a motor 
vehicle record. Letters I received on 
your behalf were all good recommend
ations from the college. In one regard, 
you're lucky you have parents who were 
able to loan you the money"(to pay back 
the college). 

Filipek told the judge that he just gave 
into temptation. "I think it may have 
been greed. It was just too much for me 
to handle. I'm truly sorry for what I've 
done. I realize the seriousness of the 
charges. I'm sorry for the violation of 
trust I committed. I just want to pick up 
the pieces of my life," he said. 

Moore said he would not impose a fine 
"since the money would probably come 
from your parents." Moore also made 
the stipulation that Filipek "make full 
restitution to his parents. If you do not 
keep up payments on a regular basis, I 
will consider it a violation of your 
probation," Moore said. 

In addressing the court before 
sentencing, Filipek's lawyer said, "He's 
a 21 year old senior who has made a 
serious mistake that has destroyed his 
accounting career. It was the first 
offense he ever committed. He comes 
from a strong religious family who have 
suffered public embarrassment due to 
his actions. He has assumed 
responsibility for his actions and is 
currently working. He has already 
suffered punishment, and will continue 
to suffer, from being dismissed from 
college. 

Filipek was dismissed from school last 
month by the All College Disciplinary 
Board. He was also stripped of all 
honors he received, including 
Outstanding Student of the Year last 
year. He is currently appealing that 
decision. 

SFB will fund 

Sunday softball 
BY LEE ANNE WEBER 

The Student Finance Board(SFB) 
voted to allocate funds for a Sunday 
softball league and an intramural 
swimming league at last Tuesday's 
meeting. 

SFB approved $559.29 for balls, 
staffing, officials, and awards for the 
softball league, which was created to 
give resident students an incentive to 
stay on campus during the weekend. 

The league will play games every 
Sunday for eight weeks, and it is open to 
anyone who wishes to play. 

The Sunday Tegue will be seperate 
from the spring softball league which 
does not play on weekends. 

continued on page 3 

BY PAT MONAGHAN 

Taking a break from the usual winter activities, this student enjoys the game of 
Frisbee during the unusual winter temperatures. 

College expansion plan 
has Ewing residents concerned 

BY TOM NASTAROWICZ 

Residents of Ewing Township 
expressed their concerns over Trenton 
State College's recent purchase of a l6'/2 

acre lot located across the street from 
the campus and the college's plans for 
future development at a Township 
Committee meeting last January 17. 

Peter Mills, vice president of 
administration and finance, said that the 
lot purchased at a cost of $240,000 was 
"a reserve for future development" since 
it is the only open and available land 
near the college. 

Mills stressed that there was "no 
immediate plans for the land" which is 
located at the corner of Carlton Avenue 
and Pennington Road. 

Mills explained that the college would 
prefer to buy the houses along 
Pennington Road south adjacent to the 
campus should any plans for future 
development materialize. 

Mills said that the college would not 
use condemnation to acquire the 
Pennington Road properties but instead 
will appraise the houses and offer fair 
market value for them. Mills also told 
the large gathering that the trend of 
decreasing college enrollment would 
continue so no more housing would be 
needed other than the 250-bed 
residence hall being built and 100 
additional beds to be found elsewhere 
on campus. 

Repeated questions from the 
audience showed lack of understanding 

as to why the college would buy land 
without a specific purpose. Father Elmer 
Sullivan of Prospect Street asked what a 
residence unit would look like on 16 5 
acres of land despite Mills' assertion that 
no construction was planned. 

"The campus is limited and the 
authorities should recognize the 
damage being done to the neighbor
hood," Sullivan said. 

Several residents also raised the issue 
that the township would be losing large 
amounts of property tax revenues on the 
houses and newly acquired land since 
the college is not required to pay 
property taxes. 

Another homeowner commented that 
residents "will have little choice in 
selling and that the state purchase will 
depress the market for nearby homes." 
Donald Cox, of Campus Court, 
questioned the maintenance of the 
houses on Pennington Road, once 
purchased. 

"The upkeep of state properties on 
Pennington Road, except two, left much 
to be desired," Cox said. 

The exceptions, McCauley and Martin 
houses, are in college use and well kept. 

David Rose of Chuancey Avenue, 
asked that shrubbery be planted along 
the newly purchased lot to act as a 
buffer. 

Mills was not enthusiastic toward the 
idea since surrounding residents would 
interpret this as the college's intent to 
build on the property when no such 
plans exist. Mills however, said the 
proposal would be discussed. 

Eighteen Trenton State staff members 
recently received their promotions to 
either full professor, associate 
professor, assistant professor, or 
librarian. 

Those who were promoted include 
Donald Brown, Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation, Alan 
Dawlen, History, Lahn Diskin, English, 
Charles Goldberg, Mathematics, 
Barbara Harned, Education, and 
Marianna Sullivan, Political Science. 

"It's a nice feeling," said Barbara 
Harned, now a full professor in the 
Elementary/Early Childhood Education 
Department, "it's a marvelous feeling to 
know that a group of your colleagues do 
consider you worthy of a promotion." 

The group of colleagues she is 
referring to make up the 1983-1984 
Promotions Committee, a nine member 
board responsible for recommending 
which faculty members are worthy of 
promotions. Denis Murphy, associate 
professor of modern languages heads 
the promotions committee 

It is not an easy job. Members of the 
committee spend countless hours 
reviewing candidates' applications for 
promotion, which often involves the 
reading of any books, professional 
journals or newspaper and magazine 
articles that a faculty member may have 
written. 

Committee members are bombarded 
with information, and they are 
responsible for all of it, for they are the 
ones who must decide who gets 
promoted, and who does not. 

"It's kind of like being the captain of 
the Titanic," Denis Murphy joked, as he 
pondered the responsibilities of being 
head of the committee. 

"The saddest part," he added, "is 
having to send rejection letters to people 
who you know are deserving of being 
promoted, but it just so happens that 
there aren't enough slots to fill for the 
number of people who applied." 

A t otal of 72 faculty members applied 
for promotions this year, with 26 
applying for full professor, 40 for 
associate professor, four applied to be 
assistant professors, and two applied to 
be librarians. 

Over winter recess, when most of us 
were enjoying a month away from 
school, the nine committee members 
were here for deliberations. It is during 
this time that they review applications, 
taking all details of a candidate's 
teaching career intoconsideration, even 
the student evaluation forms that 
students are asked to fill out at a 
semester's end. 

"Students should give those 
evaluations very serious thought," 
Murphy said, "this is a good way for 
them to get some input." 

Each committee member compiles 
pages of notes on prospective 
candidates, (Murphy himself had some 
170 pages of notes) all of which help him 
or her present a stronger case as to why 
a particular candidate should be 
promoted. 

Applicants are then required to come 
in for two days of interviews with the 
committee, which helps members to 
finalize their opinions regarding his or 

continued on page 3 
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Cranston hopes to overcome media's portrayal of him 
By Chris Vota 

Editor's Note: This is the second in a 
series of articles by Chris Vota analyzing 
the candidates for the 1984 Democratic 
Presidential nomination. This weeks 
candidate is Alan Cranston. 

Alan Cranston may have been hurt by 
mass media's portrayal of him as a 
Presidential candidate running on one 
issue, but "on balance" he has a lot more 
to say. 

During the January debate between 
Democratic candidates, Cranston said 
he was compiling a list of possible 
running mates, giving "seriousthought" 
to having a woman as the Vice 
Presidential candidate. Were he to get 
the party's nomination, the probability 
of the woman running mate being 
qualified for the job would be absolute, 
so he says. 

Analysis 

Such a possibility would raise hopes 
of a Democratic sweep in November. As 
the number of poor households headed 
by women increases (a.k.a. "the 
feminization of poverty"), a symbol of a 
political party's caring for those people 
could mean the difference between 
victory and defeat Jimmy Carter's re
election hopes dwindled with the race 
riots among the poor in Florida, and in 
1980 he couldn't get the almost total 
support he had from the mostly poor 
black community in 1976. 

These days, there are more people in 
America who have tasted poverty than 
when Ronald Reagan took office. The 
middle class lacks the security it 
enjoyed in the Carter years and the poor 
have lost almost all hope of getting 
beyond the dependence of entitlement 
programs. Perhaps the only positive 
thing about American poverty today is 
that minorities don't have such high 

statistics compared to whites-- which is 
little consolation for the long-time poor 
who must always wait for the nouveau 
poor to get ahead first. 

Such conditions would be ripe for 
someone like Cranston, who attributes 
all this poverty to the arms race. 
Mistakenly, his priority of a freeze on 
nuclear weapons production and 
deployment has resulted in the "one-
issue adjectives given him by the 
established press: whose editors lean 
toward the right. But Cranston has little 
difficulty proving that while we race to 
increase the number of warheads for a 
war everyone admits will have no 
winners, all other programs, including 
conventional defense, suffer. 

Looking at the deficits of 1980 and 
1983, what else can be attributed to the 
sinkhole of debt opened in the Reagan 
years? Only defense spending on 
advance weapons and delivery systems 
(along with pay raises) have been added 
to budgets where just about everything 
else is cut. Meanwhile, with less money 
available for growth and repair, interest 
rates go up so banks can protect their 
investments. 

Cranston's statement that ending the 
arms race would also end unemploy
ment sounds simplistic yet holds a lot of 
truth. The price of a missile costs as 
much to make as it would to employ 
hundreds of health care workers for a 
year, and subsidize the cost of medical 
care for those who can't afford it. 

But those who couldn't support 
themselves for whatever reason would 
be a smaller minority than they are 
today The more people employed and 
paying taxes rather than receiving taxes 
for just existing would reduce deficit 
spending. No more missiles would 
reduce the deficit to zero, even with 
corporate tax loopholes. And there 
would be plenty of work to go around. 

The American continent has been 
subject to nealect for over 20 years. 

SGA questions 

SFB activities 

BY DANIEL R. VOLLARO 

The Student Government Association 
(SGA) questioned some of the Student 
Finance Board's (SFB) recent activities 
and practices, including violations in the 
board's constitution and the resignation 
of Laura Breslin as financial officer of 
the SFB 

Mike Beshada, vice president of 
finance for the SGA and an SFB 
representative, said that the SFB 
violated its constitution by having Tim 
Hitzel, College Union Board (CUB) 
assistant director of finance, serve on 
SFB when the constitution states 
specifically that treasurers of 
organizations funded by the SFB are not 
eligible to serve on the SFB. 

Dassy Carpenter, former assistant 
director for finance and present CUB 
director also served on the SFB last 
semester, before Hitzel took over her 
position in CUB. 

Beshada also said that the SFB 
violated constitutional points, including 
the number of days prior to an SFB 
meeting a motion must be submitted. 

Tom Nastarowicz. assistant 
Chairperson of the SFB told membersof 
the SGA executive board that he 
thought an item in the bylaws of the 
constitution explained why Hitzel could 
serve on the SFB. but corrected himself 
and promised to discuss the situation 
with Beth Watt, SFB chairperson. 

Nastarowicz also said that office 

Tom Nastarowicz 

procedures, and "organizations 
screwing up on vouchers," had slowed 
down and created recent problems in 
funding for other organizations. 
Beshada and several other members of 
the executive board were concerned 
that the recent resignation of Laura 
Breslin as financial officer of the SFB 
caused the problems. Breslin resigned 
concerning a conflict with Jere 
Paddack, dean of students over the 
definition of her job. 

Mitch Sacks, political science senator, 
resigned from the SGA and his letter of 
resignation was read at Wednesday's 
meeting. Sacks was unavailable for 
comment because of a death in the 
family. His seat on the senate is now 
open and will be placed on the ballot on 
the SGA elections on February 22 and 
23. 

Transportation systems need to be 
improved and a frightful number of 
bridges need repairing. To accomplish 
this would take a lot more muscle than 
the muscle presently out of work. In 
short, Cranston's philosophy is that a 
strong America is one who is as strong at 
home as well as abroad 

But Cranston would go beyond 
ending the arms race. He says he would 
close tax loopholes, raise taxes (not 
saying by how much), reduce the size of 
he military and outlaw cost overruns 
notorious in the world of defense 
contracts. If all this were accomplished, 
Americans would have a much higher 
standard of living than now. Coupled 
with his call to end the selling of 
American arms elsewhere, the world 
could be a much safer place in which to 
live. 

Cranston, however, has drawbacks, 
even in his anti-nuclear policy. In that 
case, during his years of preaching 
against nuclear weapons build-ups, he 
has voted for the B-1 bomber, a most 
deadly albeit obsolete way to deliver 
radioactive death to a lot of people. 
Technically, his stand is plausible 
because as a verifiable form of weapons 
system, the B-1 can be used as a 
"bargaining chip" in arms negotioa-
tions. But tell that to those who know 
their taxes are funding something that 
the Russians can shoot out of the sky. To 
them talk of verification is meaningless. 

While Cranston would take military 
advisers out of Central America, he 
persists in almost unquestionable 
support for Israel. There is no talk of 
making isreal pay for the massacre of 
Palestinians by allowing Lebanese 
Christians into camps guarded by their 
troops. Like Cain, Israel must be 
reminded that Palestinians are just as 
much brothers and sisters as anyone 
else.Many of them know, already, but 
the government is lax on repairing its 
deferred taintenance in Lebanon. 

Cranston's passionate support of 
Isreal may not be what a lot of 
American's desire. It can be compared 
with Reagan's determined support for 
dictatorships because they aren't 
communist, an attitude hypocritical in a 
democracy. Maybe there are Arabs who 
want to kill all Jews, but that impression 
of Arab and Moslem countries as a 
whole—as Cranston implied when he 
cited the "holy war" against Israel-is an 
idea as half-baked as Reagan's 
assumption that all Latin American 
countries have the same politics and 
culture. 

Also, there is Cranston's age (69). 
Reagan showed an old man can survive 
the Presidency if he works only three 
hours a day, but if Cranston wants what 
he says he wants, the senator will have to 
work at least twice as long and twice as 
hard to undo Reagan's entangle-ments. 
Can he do it? 

But Cranston's age could work for 
him, being he is someone who knows 
how the federal government and 
Washington politics work. He, above all 
other Democratic candidates, would 
know how to get what he wants on 
Capitol Hill—and he would be able to 
pick an able cabinet to make his ideas 
reality—thereby giving him more time to 
rest. 

Cranston's age also gives him insight 
into what great minds of the early 20th 
century: people who are no longer with 
us but have a lot to say. During the 
January debate, he quoted Albert 
Einstein's fears of how humanity would 
place greater emphasis on the 
inhumane applications of the atom. But 
because he's seen plenty of mistakes 
made in this century doesn't mean he 
won't repeat them. Look at Reagan: a 
man who should know better, but 
doesn't do what he should know. 
Cranston, at least, sounds like he knows 
what he should do 

Next week: John Glenn 

Students seek compensation 

for room water damage 

BY DEBBIE DE BLASS 

Eight students have filed compensa
tion forms for water damage done to 
their property over winter break, 
according to Charles Weiner. Directorof 
Housing. 

The total room damage reported will 
come out to no more than $1,000. 
Weiner said. Students who submitted 
forms will receive 100 percent of the 
value ot an item less than one year old 
for which a receipt is produced. 
Students will receive 75 percent of the 
estimated price for items submitted 
without a receipt or that are older than 
one year, Weiner said. Those students 
who submitted forms will receive a letter 
this week urging them to bring in 
receipts for their property. The time 
frame is over to submit a claim, Weiner 
added. 

It appears that indignation and 
humiliation sums up the feelings of most 
students who experienced damage to 
their rooms or property. This 
aggravation is directed at the handling 
of this incident by maintenance and the 
administration. 

Students were shocked to find their 
rooms and belongings in such disarray, 
and their floors caked with dirt. 

When we came back our room was 
destroyed," declared one student from 
Cromwell, who wished to remain 
anonymous. "Everything was thrown in 
the middle of the floor, some of which 

was upside-down." His r.ug was 
evidently stolen from Decker lounge 
where it was taken to be shampooed and 
dried. He also stated that the letter he 
had received "said the floors would be 
clean and they weren't." 

Another Cromwell resident said,") 
thought it (the rug) would have been put 
back in when we got here. We had a hard 
time getting maintenance to put the rug 
back down." She also claimed to have 
heard that maintenance men had thrown 
the rugs out the windows and then 
picked them up by truck. She was told 
that the rugs were taken to Decker main 
lounge to be shampooed. 

In Travers. students were horrified to 
find that personal belongings were 
ruined. One student had found her 
sorority photo albums in the sink. "We 
didn't know who to go to," she stated. 

Another case from Travers involves a 
freshman who had lost six years of 
written work, various photographs and 
personal letters stored in a trunk. 
"Papers that I had been working on for 
six years are demolished." He had 
planned to publish his work. This 
student claimed to have made several 
attempts to contact Weiner "and I have 
yet to see Weiner's face." He claims to 
have heard nothing about submitting 
compensation forms, and added, "What 
price are they going to give me for my 
personal things?" 

The flooding was caused because of 
pipes freezing over winter break then 
subsequently bursting. 



Romano opposes 

Cooperman plan 

BY JOHN BRENNAN 

Dr. Francis Romano, Associate 
Professor of Education, spoke before 
the New Jersey State Assembly to give 
his support for two assembly bills which 
are alternatives to the controversial 
Cooperman proposal. 

One bill calls for a commision tostudy 
recommendations by the several 
national commissions on education, 
which would make an appropriation on 
those recommendations. 

The other bill is an alternative teacher 
certification plan than the Cooperman 
proposal. This bill calls for applicants to 
have achieved a grade point average of 
at least 2.8 and at least 3.0 in student 
teaching in order to receive certification. 
In addition, applicants would have to 
pass a nationally validated test which 
measures a person's knowledge of 
teaching and education. 

Cooperman's plan would allow 
college liberal arts graduates who have 
no background in education to obtain a 
teaching certificate by passing an 
approved statewide examination and 
undergoing a one-year supervised 
internship. 

Romano believes that this proposal, 
which has been supported by President 
Ronald Reagan's National Commission 
on Excellence in Education, is missing 
the mark when it comes to improving the 
problems that are involved in education 
in this country. 

Romano believes that the problem of 
increasing illiteracy in this country and 
lower test scores at all levels begins in a 
child's home. "There is now major 
evidence that the optimum time for 
many kinds of learning and for the 
stimulation of basic learning abilities in 
a child is largely passed before the child 
reaches the age of six and enters first 
grade," Romano said. 

Romano cited a report based on 
research papers at the University of 
Chicago, which pointed out that unless 
a child has had adequate mental 
stimulation during the preschool years, 
the work of the school for the next ten 
years will be largely wasted. 

"That is the case whether it is in 
Chatham Borough or Trenton. That is 
the case whether the teachers are liberal 
arts graduates with a solid discipline 
base, or teachers who have a solid 
background in professional education," 
Romano said. 

The University of Chicago report also 
said that all later learning is likely to be 
influenced by the very basic learning 
which has taken place by the age of five 
or six. 

"The parents are at fault (for their 
children not learning at a higher level). 
The National Commissison on 
Excellence in Education has indicted all 
teacher education and all teaching in 
this country. I also believe that the 
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Secret ballot decides college 
faculty, staff prom otions 

Dr. Francis Romano 

Cooperman proposal is an indictment 
along the same lines. They fail to realize 
the important role parents play in the 
development of their children 
educationally. The development of 
intellectual ability and of intellectual 
interests is fundamental to the 
achievement of all the goals of American 
education, yet these qualities are greatly 
affected by what happens to children 
before they reach school," Romano 
said. 

Romano contends that by the age of 
six, children have developed a 
considerable part of the intellectual 
ability they will possess as adults. 

"A child has already developed one-
half of his or her total adult intellectual 
capacity by the time they are four years 
old, and 80% by the age of eight. After 
eight, no matter what kind of schooling 
they have had, their mental abilities can 
only be altered 20%," Romano said. 

Romano blames the problems in 
education not on teachers or teacher 
certification but on the deterioration of 
the family institution. 

"The family institution during the past 
two decades has deteriorated 
immensely. We have a proliferation of 
child abuse We have a proliferation of 
violence in the streets and in school. We 
have parents who do not give their 
children the love and attention they 
need in their formative years, and we 
blame the learning problems on the 
teaching. We blame it on the schools. 
But we fail to place the blame on the 
family environment," Romano said. 

Romano admits that there are 
problems in the teaching profession 
"just as there are in all professions." 

"There is no question that teacher 
preparation programs which are not 
presently rigorous must become so, and 
that certification must receive serious 
examination considerations," Romano 
said. 

Romano however does not think the 
Cooperman proposal is the answer to 
the problems in education. 

"We must improve parenting. Until 
parents are held responsible for their 
child's (disruptive) behavior the 
problems we have won't change, they 
will be compounded," Romano said. 

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY Ttff 
COUNTRK 

CRICKET 
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2108 Pennington Road 
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her promotion. When all information is 
gathered, and committee members have 
discussed and argued their individual 
opinions on who deserves promotion, a 
series of votes are taken in secret ballot 
form to determine which applicants are 
most qualified. A promotions list is 
hereby compiled, and sent along to 
President Harold Eickhoff for final 
approval. 

Gladys Word, an associate professor 
in nursing is completing her third and 
final year on the promotions committee. 
As a committee member, she 
understands the disappointment felt 
when applicants are turned down. 

"Those most frustrated are people 
who have applied several times, they are 
angry, I can understand that." She 
advises then to "keep applying, they get 
disenchanted unless they realize that a 
lot of people who are promoted have 
applied a number of times. I always hope 
they apply next year." 

Sharing feelings of disappointment is 
one disadvantage of being on the 
committee, but Denis Murphy sees a 
definite advantage in the fact that 
members have access to a lot of 
information concerning their 
colleagues. 

"You get a lot of respect," he said, "for 
people about whom you would 
otherwise know nothing." 

Gladys Word agrees. She feels that 

her three years on the committee have 
taught her a lot about Trenton State 
faculty members. 

"I never realized the dynamics and 
intuitions of people on the campus," she 
said, "several do so much, I wonder how 
they have the time to do it." 

Gaining a promotion also has its 
financial benefits. A promotion from 
instructor to assistant professor 
respresents a jump in pay from $22,360 a 
year to $27,180. From there you can earn 
as much as $33,038 if promoted to 
associate professor, and $40,161 if you 
become a full professor. 

The frustration over not being 
promoted can obviously add up to large 
sums of money as years go by, and this 
is another aspect that committee 
members must deal with when they turn 
applicants down. 

Other promotions for 1983-84 include 
the following: 
Promoted to associate professor were 
Raymond Fangboner (Biology), Ellen 
Friedman (English), Allan Gotthelf 
(Philosophy), John Karsnitz (SIET), 
Martin LeBeau (Music), Annette Meyer 
(Economics), Norman Neff (Math), 
Freddie Oshel (HPER), Bruce Rigby 
(Art), and Joseph Smith (Education). 

Bruce Mericle was promoted to 
assistant professor in the nursing 
department, and Bonnie Benka was 
promoted to librarian. 

Co-ed swim team funded 
continued from page 1 

$220.10 was unanimously approved 
for the swimming league, which was 
formed out of students' interest in 
having a co-ed swimming team, since 
Trenton State has no men's team. There 
will be a three-day tournament, and 
awards will be given 

Both the leagues are experimental, 
and will be continued if they are 
successful. 

Also at the meeting, the SFB voted 6-
2-4 to appropriate $381 for four 
members of the WTSR staff to attend the 
Intercollegiate Broadcasting Conven
tion at Washington, D C. The original 
proposal was $831.50 foreight members 
to go. but the board felt that four people 
could cover the convention sufficiently 
and make a report to those who did not 
attend. 

The convention takes placeduring the 
first week of March, and will feature 
representatives from all areas of radio 
broadcasting. 

The SFB also approved $500 for seven 
members of Circle K to attend a 
convention in Point Pleasant during the 
last week of March. The original 
proposal was $997.67 for fourteen 
people, which the board felt was not 
necessary because some of the new 
members would be returning, and could 
attend the convention another time. 

SFB chairperson Beth Watt said that 
beginning next semester, organizations 
who present unsigned or unauthorized 
documents to the board will net be given 
funding. 

The board agreed that all proposals 
submitted to the SFB must have all the 
necessary signatures or they will not be 
considered for approval. 

SUMMER COUNSELING EMPLOYMENT 
Males with aquatic, athletic, camping skills; 

Christian boys' camp in Maine, June 16 to August 
_ 20; call collect 215-572-0490. 

Illllllllllll Ill 

| TEST YOURSELF: 
1 Are you an effective time-manager? Can you work 2-4 
1 hours per week consistently? Are you success-oriented? 
1 Earn base performance-based bonuses. 1-800-243-6679. 

Pregnant? Need Help? 
BIRTHRIGHT 771-9505 BIRTHRIGHT 771-9505 

Birthright is a counseling- coordinating 
service that offers you caring, confidential 
help with your pregnancy. All services 
including PREGNANCY TESTING are 
FREE. We are a short walk from campus. 

Please call us, we do care. 
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The purpose of the Student Government Association is to 

encourage responsibil i ty and cooperation with the students through 
democratic self-government. It is the off icial body for expressing the 
judgements and addressing all matters of g eneral student interest. 

In order to do this successfully the SGA needs student input. 

What issues do you feel the SGA should direct 
its energies towards: 

1. Food Service 6. Cable T.V. in Residence 
2. Programming 7. Pub 
3. Curriculum 8. Grading Policies 
4. Asbestos on Campus 9 
5. Student Parking 10 

Please return in person or by on-campus 
floor Brower Student Center. 

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE SKI CLUB 1984 

Day Ski Trip to 
ELK MOUNTAIN 

• Date: Friday, February 24th Bus Ieaves5:30am from 
the Packer Hall Circle 

•Price: $17.00 per person/includes transportation 
and lift ticket 

••••••*•*•••• Rentals$8.00 •**•••••*•••* 

FIRST TIME SKIIERS PACKAGE: 

Beginner lift Rental Lesson 

price $24.00 
TRIP IS LIMITED 

SIGN—UP IMMEDIATELY — LIMITED TO FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE 
SIGN-UPS START FEB. 15th AT THE REC. 
CENTER AT THE FOLLOWING TIMES: 
Monday / Wednesday: 3:00-5:00pm / 7:00-10:00pm 
Tuesday / Thursday: l:30-5:00pm 

• No refunds after 5:00pm Thurs. Feb. 23. 
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Don't rush to party 
According to the student handbook, sororities and fraternities are 

community organizations which promote brotherly and sisterly 
interaction, scholarship and individuality. This basis for Greek 
organizations has always been a well-received and popular concept 
throughout their existence on the campuses and universities of this 
nation. 

But, do these organizations promote such fine qualities when seeking 
prospective pledges? By looking at the signs placed around campus 
announcing rush parties, this doesn't seem so. 

Many fraternities and sororities seem to be competing with one 
another on the basis of who can throw the biggest rush party. Their 
announcements promise pizza and ice cream. The parties start with such 
basic foods, but normally turn outto be a regular keg bash somewhere off 
campus. 

Often people join one of these organizations based on whether or not 
they enjoyed the party. Let's see, perhaps they got more stoned at 
fraternity X than they did at fraternity Y so, therefore, fraternity X is the 
one to join. Do men go to fraternity smokers to meet the people in the 
fraternity or to see who shows the best X-rated flicks? 

Fraternities and sororities are "community involvement" 
organizations. Their activities range from flower sales in the Student 
Center to support their activities to helping out local charities. Being a 
member of any of these organizations involves a lot of hard work and 
devotion. 

When seeking prospective pledges, fraternities and sororities should 
seek ways of stressing their community involvement and positive 
features. A really good Greek organization does not have to bribe people. 
Are some of these organizations so bad that they have to get people 
drunk in order for them to join them? 

All letters to the editor 
must not exceed 500 WORDS. 
All letters must be signed 
even those requesting the 
author(s) name be withheld. 
All letters must be typed, 

double spaced. 
Deadlines for all letters is 
Friday, 3 p.m. 

Debra A Luczak 
Editor-in-Chief 

c/o the Student Center 
Trenton State College 
Trenton, N.J 08625 

(609) 771-2424 

Jean Nesterak 
Managing Editor 

News Editor—John Brennan 
Feature Editor-Frank McGuire 
Co-Sports Editors—Barry Harper 
and Kyle Moylan 
Photo Editor—Bob Kurczeski 

Art Editor-Elaine Rafferty 
Production Manager—Jean Ott 
Business Manager-Sheila O'Brien 
Advertising Manager—Anthony Makoujy 
Secretary/Bookkeeper— Barbara Greer 

Assistant News Editors—Pat Monaghan. Daniel R. Vollaro 
Assistant Feature Editors-Lori Dunn. Mark Breese 

Assistant Art Editor-Lisa Tomko 
Circulation Manager—Paul O'Sullivan 

Adviser-Dr. Nadine Shanler Technical Adviser-Dr Robert Cole 

JoAnn Aid rich. Line Bouchard. Marielena Bresnen. Stan Brick. Jennifer Cardonick. 
Debbie DeBlass. Greg Garnich. Mark Hopkins. Beth Jones. Janet Kornhauser. Mary 
Ellen Larry. Mary Jo Layton. Jane Martens, Richard M. Maxson, Tom Nastarowicz. 
Maria Rabin. Jerry Scupp. RozSmith. Brian Struble, JoeToye. Sandee Varone. Kathy 
Vasile. Chris Vota. Lee Anne Weber. Larry Wojtecki 

Established in 1885, The Signal is the oldest collegiate weekly in the state and the 
fourth oldest in the nation. 

The Signal is published during the academic year and financed by Student 
Activities Fees and advertising revenue. The Editor reserves the right to edit and/or 
withhold articles, letters and photographs. All materials submitted to The Signal 
become the sole property of the paper 

All students not connected with The Signal may submit articles to TheSignal. The 
deadline for articles is one week prior to publication 

The deadline for letters to the editor is 3 p.m. the Friday prior to publication All 
letters must be typed double-spaced, and should not exceed 500 words each Letters 
must be signed, including those that request the author's name(s) to be witnheld. 

The deadline for classified ads is the Wednesday prior to the publication date of 
The Signal. Classifieds up to 25 words are free to the campus community. However, 
due to space considerations, these classifieds may cc w ithheld on a given week 

Ed.tonal opinions are those cf he Editor, unless .therwise noted Opinions 
expressed in signed ed'torials. columns and etters ;c the edi'or are fose of 'he 
authors, end - at nc-nessamv those of T.>e Sign al or of the O-oileae. 

if 
I I I  
v \  
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Ticket trouble 
To the editor: 

Lt. Hagaman, 
I would like to know why Campus Police makes life difficult for residents who 

have one semester parking decals and indirectly, the Campus Police themselves. 
It is necessary for me to have my car on campus in order for me to fulfill the 

duties of my position in a student organization to which I belong. 
As of December 31, my parking decal, along with a number of other students 

decals, expired. This semester, after the "grace" period was over, the ticketing 
began immediately. I was graciously bestowed three parking tickets, which is 
grounds for towing. I have been unable to get a temporary parking permit. 

Since I have already brought this problem to the Dean of Students office, and 
not received a satisfactory answer to the problem, I sincerely hope that the police 
can get together with the Dean of Students and solve the problem of tickets 
already issued so that students may concern themselves with studies and 
organizational responsibilities without living in fear of their car being impounded. 
I can't afford, with the recent drastic increase in student fees and housing 
increases, to have my car impounded. 

May I suggest in the future that the officers that protect this campus wait until 
the parking list is out before bestowing tickets to students with expired stickers. 

Chris Duffy 

And f don't consider steady couples' actions to be much more their own 
business. And, if alcoholic rowdiness on the level of Theta Nu Sigma (RIP) still 
occurs on this campus, I challenge the administration to prove it, detailing each 
case. 

Still, the pub is not for everyone, since not everyone is allowed to enter. 
Therefore, I recommend funding for pub and Rathskellar activities notcomefrom 
the Student Activities Fee, which is supposed to fund organizations open to all 
students: it's only fair. 

Finally, some would argue that involuntary sexual acts (rapes) occurfrom pub-
related events. Were that seriously considered by Green Hall, then the Rat would 
have been closed in the wake of the much-publicized sexual assault which 
happened only 16 months 3go. 

But that would mean closing down the only watering-hole on campus 
frequented by administrators if "unacceptable behavior" were traced to Rat-
served alcohol. Then the Student Cooperative Association wouldn't be able to 
donate alcohol profits to fire departments. 

Look, Green Hall, you've done a helluva job on programs funded by credit 
hours with this artificially-induced decline in enrollment. How much more 
revenue are you going to throw out the window. 

Remember, at Rutgers, the administration drew "first blood" 
Chris Vota 

SGA English senator 

Commitment to news 

Exchange information 
To the editor: 

Applications are now being received for both the National Student Exchange 
and the international exchanges that are available at Trenton State College. 
Students interested in the international exchanges are encouraged to attend a 
meeting on February 20 at 7:30 p.m. in room 408 of Forcina Hall. Students 
interested in the National Student Exchange are encouraged to attend a meeting 
on February 21 at 7:30 p.m. in room 408 of Forcina Hall. (Detailed information is 
included in our advertisement appearing in this issue.) 

Trenton State College has also joined the National Faculty Exchange. Faculty 
members who are interested should come to the Office of International 
Education, room 102 of the Nursing Building. 

Sincerely, 
Kenneth Tillman 

Coordinator 

Pub problems 
To the editor: 

There is a call made by some administrators to close down the alcohol-related 
functions at the pub. Why, because only "one-fifth" the student body will be 
eligible to consume alcohol in New Jersey. 

It's true, not all Trenton State College students are old enough to enter the pub, 
but only 20 percent eligibility seems a little small. Take the Green Hall-imposed 
decline in freshman enrollment, couple it with the number of part-time students 
who take longer than four years to graduate, add the number of people in 
graduate studies (although it's dwindling), include the college's employees, and 
you may find a much higher percentage of the campus community who can drink 
without fear. 

Sure, the students use the pub the most, but who's fault is that. Anybody under 
age 40 could have enjoyed the '60's nostalgia played by the Trend, which hit the 
pub a few weeks ago, and nobody has said, "faculty and staff unwelcome." 

There is this pub image of brawls and outlandish behavior from the past which I 
failed to notice while the Trend performed. As someone who has visited the 
established on and off for almost eight years, I can truly say the crowd I saw that 
Thursday night was the most sedate bunch yet. 

Of course, there is another reason why some people would like to disband the 
pub and while nobody says it. you know it exists. Even in the mid-80's, there are 
certain administrators who think alcohol use among college students 
automatically leads to (gasp) sex; possibly (double-gasp) "gayism." 

In my entire college career, I've been picked up at the pub only three times 
(1977-8). If what these "professionals" thought were true. I'd be at the pub every 
night, 'cause according to their rationale, even the ugliest student would look 
desirable with a pitcher in the eye of the beholder. 

I do remember a time, long ago. when an unescorted student entering the pub 
stood a chance of emerging from it escorted by a member of the opposite sex. But 
as the trend played on. I saw the couples act like steady couples, and those of us 
who came "stag" left single, or with a bunch of friends. 

To the editor: 
I would like to congratulate the editors and writers of The Signal for their fine 

coverage of the first week of Black History Month. Your wide coverage of the 
events and main editorial are a s tep forward in your continued commitment to 
covering the news and programs of the entire College Community. With fine 
coverage of these events, all groups on the campus are acknowledged and you 
assist with the further education of all of us. 

Sincerely. 
Jere D. Paddack 
Dean of Students 

Full restitution enough 
To the editor: 

I feel that it was unfair to dismiss Jim Filipek from the school. I understand the 
difficulty that the ACDB had in sentencing him. I am also fully aware that it was 
the student body's money involved. I still feel that the punishment was extremely 
harsh. Worse still was the fact that the Board didn't stop there. In what seemed to 
be beyond pure punitive measures, what seemed more like revenge; they revoked 
Jim's honors. The honors were earned and deserved and should not be 
connected to anything that happened after they were received. 

The impact that Jim's actions has on the student body is nothing compared to 
the impact the decision has on his life. The money was repaid with interest, and 
the dean of students himself said he did not see Jim as a threat to anyone. Jim, 
however, is forced to find a new school, in his final year, with a black mark on his 
record. He had practically no chance of obtaining work in his field of interest 
because of what happened, but this decision has just made things worse for him. 
He made a mistake and has abated it in the only way he could—full restitution. 
There is nothing more that he could do in the interest of the students and this 
institution. 

Mary McAveney 
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Trenton State College Students 

find out about exciting 

T r a v e l  a n d  S t u d y  
Opportunities 

INTERNATIONAL STUDY 

Germany 

Greece 

Israel 

i Spain 

• Japan (tentative) 

Australia 

+ Canada 
(university of Saskatchewan) 

• Denmark 

England 

l ake advantage ot the opportunity to study at one of 72 colleges <S: 
universities located throughout the United States. 

Set/tester 

Full J 'ear 

Seleet a-school from MAIXE TO HAWAII or 

OREO OX to the I IRC IX ISLAXDS 

• "he Trenton State College students who have participated in an exchange program. 

Tuesday, February 21, 1984 
Forcina Hall Room 408 

7:30pm 

Office of International Education 
102 Nursing Building 
771-2596 

A ppilecil ion Deadline: March 1, 19H4 
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Greenwich Travel Center 
1-800-243-3858 

College Union Board 

The Rathskeller 

presents: 

Attention All Prospective 
Pledges of Fraternities, 

Sororities, & Social Clubs 

All prospective pledges of Greek organizations 
and social clubs are required to attend an 

orientation session on pledge guidelines con
ducted by the Office of Student Life. The session 
will be offered four to six times this semester. The 
first of these sessions is scheduled for Wednesday, 
February 1 5 at 3:1 5pm in Room 1 34 Forcina Hall. 

The additional dates and times of future sessions 
will be posted within the next several weeks. 
Please note that prospective pledges are required 
to attend only ONE orientation session. 

For addit ional information please 
contact Derek Perry or Debbie Kroeger 
in the Student Life Office (771-2799). 

HE'S A BIG-CITY KID IN A SMALL TOWN WORLD. 
HE'S GOING TO LIVE BY HIS OWN RULES, 

EVEN IF HE HAS TO BREAK EVERYONE OF THEIRS. 

FT. LAUDERDALE 
SPRING BREAK 

from $135 
•Includes seven nigtits at prime location, welcome party 
w/free beer, complimentary travel bag. 

AMTRAK only $155 
AIR ONLY $198 

College Rep. needed-earn free trip 

Tuesday, Feb. 14 JAZZ NITE 

^Wednesday, Feb. 15 NARRATIVE: 
A Dramatic Event 

Warm Up Your 
Valentine O-. 

with a 

RED HOT TA 

8H3-3282 Buy 3 Get l Free! 

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK 
from $345 

•Includes Round Trip Air, Transfer, Seven Nights Accomoda
tion, Welcome Rum Swizzle, One Hour Rum Swizzle Party, 

Canvas Travel Bag, Three Hour Cruise w/Two Hour 
Unlimited Rum Punch, Beach Party w/Lunch, All Taxes. 

No hidden charges 

PRRRmOUNT P ICTURES P RESENTS R D RNIEL mELNICK PRODUCTION 
R HERBERT R OSS FICRl-FOOTLOOSE-KEVIN BACON • LORI SI NGER 

DIRNNE W IEST R NO JO HN LITHGOW - EXECUTIVE P RODUCER 
DANIEL mELNICK-WRITTEN BV DEAN PITCHFORD • PRODUCED B Y 

LEWIS I RRCHmiL RND CRRIG ZRORN • DIRECTED BY HERBERT ROSS 
RERD THE PRPERBRCK F ROm WRLLRBY BOOKS • ORIGINAL m OTION PICTURE 
SOUNDTRACK R LBUm ON COLUfTlBlfl R ECORDS RND CASSETTES jm*, 

PG won* WOA« susasrai « CHI srao I R PRRflfTlOUNT PICTURE 

Thursday, Feb. 16 

"Saturday, Feb. 18 

*Monday, Feb. 20 

REGRESSIVE AID 
Punk Party 

JUST FRIENDS BAND 

FLICK: PSYCHO I & II 

Shows start at 8:30pm **Shows start at 9pr 

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU. Students with 2 ID'S 50C General Admissrcn $1.00 

Funded by SAF 
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Literature for the little child in all of us 

Two futures hang on a day spent in court 
BY RICHARD M. MAXSON 

Two men faced Judge Richard J.S. 
Barlow Jr. in the Mercer County Court 
during a recent gray Thursday morning. 
On a day when most people were 
thinking about warm spring days still a 
month away, these two men watched as 
their fates were being mapped out for 
them. 

The first. Theodore Louis Johnson is 
accused of murder. He is a tall, boyish 
looking young man of 18 years. He is 
black and wears his hair cut short and 
neat. As he sits quietly with his public 
lawyer. Judge Barlow instructs the jury 
on the many points of law that they have 
no control over and by which they must 
abide in their deliberations. He tells 
them that it is their "duty to use reason 
and common sense and to discuss the 
case openly and frankly" in the hopes of 
coming to a fair and common 
conclusion. 

He then sends them to a deliberation 
room and asks them to take their time 
and to be thorough. If they have any 
questions, they are to be written on a 
piece of paper and handed to the 
Sheriffs deputy who is to be stationed 
outside of the room. No oral 

communication is to take place at all 
The deputy will then take the question or 
request to the judge, who may then 
answer the question with a written 
message or choose to call them back for 

Is that right? 
After the jury files out. the judge 

leaves and Theodore Johnson is 
escorted out to be placed in a holding 
cell until the jury either comes to a 
verdict or needs to come back into the 
courtroom. Only the sheriff's guards 
remain, and they talk about the same 
things that factory workers would on 
their coffee break. The next man is 
scheduled for a pre-trial hearing, in 
which it will be decided just what proof 
will be admissible during the actual trial, 
along with some other technical details 
to be worked out. 

The man to be tried is David Guy 
Baldwin, a man that one of the guards 
refers to as a "bad-ass dude." Baldwin 
was convicted as a young man of murder 
after a witness against him in a robbery 
case was found dead. "The women love 
him." continues the guard. "He got out 

on parole after 15 years, which is a 
disgrace in itself." 

When Baldwin appears at the door of 
the still empty court, he is wrapped in 
chains around his ankles, wrists, and 
waist. He is a good-looking man in his 
mid-forties with a full head of dark hair 
and black-frame glasses that help himto 
look mild. He speaks often with his 
lawyer, Jack L. Seelig, and appears to 
have been in this type of situation 
before. Baldwin asks who decides what 
table the defendant gets, and Seelig 
explains that the accused always "gets 
the table farthest from the jury." 

When the judge enters, he looks at 
Baldwin immediately and tells the 
guards from Trenton State Prison where 
Baldwin is staying that they can "take 
those restraining things off." One of the 
guards takes his revolver out of his belt 
and hands it to his partner before 
unlocking Baldwin's chains. 

The judge explains that the charges 
brought against David Baldwin are 
attempted arson, attempted burglary, 
and parole violation. Several legal points 
are discussed between Seelig. Judge 
Barlow, and County Assistant 
Prosecutor Maryann Bielamowicz. 

At this point, the judge receives a note 

from one of the deputies. The jury for 
Theodore Johnson needs to have some 
of the testimony repeated. The judge 
sets the following Monday for Baldwin 
to reappear and continue with the 
pretrial. He is then rechained and 
escorted out of the room, headed back 
for Trenton State Prison. Before leaving, 
Seelig directs his attention to a reporter 
in the courtroom and asks Barlow to 
request that nothing be written in the 
Trenton newspapers until after a jury is 
chosen. Barlow replies with a smile, 
"That would be like trying to part the 
Red Sea." 

Outside the courtroom, lawyers 
Seelig and Bielamowicz talk lightly 
together. They have never actually gone 
to trial against each other, although they 
have met over previous clients of 
Seelig's who did not actually make it to 
trial. 

"We indict over 3,000 cases a year," 
Bielamowicz explains. "About 300 of 
them actually go to trial. Most of the rest 
are plea-bargained. A few get dismissed, 
but look at the numbers. Just this one 
last case (Theodore Johnson's) has 
been in court for three weeks. And we 
have only three courts and three 
judges continued on page 13 

BY L ORI DUNN 

If you spend much time in the Roscoe 
West Library you probably recognize 
him as one of the librarians. Maybe he 
'has helped you find something, been a 
guest speaker in your composition 
class, or maybe you have had him as an 
instructor. What you probably do not 
know about Avi Wortis, partly because 
he is so modest and low kev about it, is 
that he is an award winning author of 
children's literature. He has a dozen 
books already in print and three more 
scheduled to come out this year.Some 
books by " Avi"(his pen name) have even 
been translated into German, 
Norwegian, and Japanese. 

Wortis is from a literary family 
background. Both of his great 
grandfathers were writers as were one 
grandmother,both parents, and his twin 
sister. He writes in his publisher blurb 
that he was "read to constantly" as a 
child and "became an early reader." He 
describes his childhood home as 
being"filled with books" and notes that 
his grandparents were "fine story 
tellers" ,an art that he now perpetuates 
by teachinq a course in it at Trenton 
State. 

In his junior year of high school his 
English composition teacherthreatened 
to fail him unless he spent the summer 
working on the basics. He did, and he 
credits his summer tutor with giving him 
the "notion that I had the talent to 
become a r eal writer". 

He did not study writing or even 
English in college, he studied history 
and theatre. He wrote for the theatre and 
says that it is from playwriting that he 
learned about techniques such as 
dramatic structure and the development 
of excitement which he still uses in his 
work. 

It was having children of his own that 
prompted him to think of writing for 
children, which according to Wortis, is 
not as restrictive as one might think. 
"There are no taboo subjects." he 
says,"children's writers can talk about 
anything they want to. Didactic type 
books are now frowned upon by 
publishers." 

Avi Wortis leans on the manual typewriter on which he composed his story. 

Wortis does not stick to one genre, he 
writes suspense, mystery and 
adventure, "the kind of stories I enjoy 
reading," he says. Apparently, the 
children enjoy reading them as well; he 
has a whole filing cabinet drawer in his 
office filled with letters from children 
who have read his books and written to 
thank him or tell him about parts that 
they liked in particular stories. He 
answers all of them, but usually there is 

no ongoing correspondence. 

Wortis says he does not tire of being 
surrounded by books. He describes 
himself as a "bibliomaniac" who usally 
reads two novels a week,"anything, so 
called classics or popular novels." 

Writing for adults is not part of his 
future plans. "I like what I'm doing,I 
don't feel any compulsion to change," 
he says. "A good book is a good book. 

Adults can read my books if they want 
to." Wortis does not feel he has a favorite 
or a best among his own books. He says 
he is always closest to the most current 
one in terms of feelings and adds "I don't 
think you can work on things unless you 
believe they are improvements". 

When Wortis begins work on a new 
story he starts with a time period,(he 
usually writes historical fiction) a 
situation, and a sketchy character. He 
makes up an event outline and then 
thinks about it for a while; as long as a 
couple years sometimes. 

He says he likes to use historical 
settings because they "offer a sense of 
change." When he looks at people and 
circumstances he tries to see them as 
part of an ongoing story rather than as 
isolated instances. It is a method of 
observation which he has taught 
himself. He likens it to a dentist who 
looks at the teeth of those he meets or a 
mechanic who listens to the engines of 
passing cars and thinks of all the 
possibilities for the erroneous noises 
they are making. It's a writers way of 
looking at the world. 

Being at a loss for ideas is not a 
problem for Wortis, rather deciding 
which ideas will make good stories is his 
concern. He works on various stages of 
different books at the same time. Writing 
every day, he prioritizes in terms of his 
publisher's deadlines. 

When he is writing a draft he starts at 
the begining of the first page and 
continues through his outline reading 
the story, sometimes even aloud to 
himself, to check his own perceptual 
response to it and to "discover" what will 
come next. 

Wortis says he rarely writes out of his 
own experiences. He doesn't feel his life 
is exceptional enough for that. What he 
does write out of is emotion and feelings 
which he strives to portray honestly. All 
of his stories are as much or more about 
how the characters feel as what they do 
or what happens to them. 

In addition to being a librarian, a 
teacher, and an author Wortis also does 
lectures and readings of his works for 
both children and adults. He will be 
participating in a panel discussion and a 
workshop at the third annual Trenton 
State writers' conference in March. 
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THE COMMUNICATION ARTS CLUB 
presents 

.1 

A Reader's Theatre adaption of Franz Kafka's masterpiece 

On Wednesday, Feb. 15 at 8pm 
- Kendall Studio Theatre (admission free) 

Following the program (1 hour) coffee, refreshments; 
share in a discussion of Kafka's story, "Reader's Theatre" 
and learn of other Communication Arts Club activities, such as: 

Intercollegiate Forensic Contests 
- Debate 
-Extemporaneous Speaking 
-Oral interpretation, Prose and Poetry 

Reading Aloud, a drawing of Kafka 

The Faculty-Student Forum 
Discussion and Oral Interpretation projects for radio 
and cable-television broadcast 

E 
E 

All Students, Faculty Welcome! 
Illlllllimiiamiiij 

CARIBSA & Pub Productions 
presents 

Reggae 
"Ihekachama // 

Where: New Pub 
Date: Thursday, February 16, 1984 
Time: 10pm - 1am 

Funded by SAF 

rrtiftrr S w 
Take $4.00 Off 

adidas 
SHOES OR CLOTHING 

($25 purchase of more) 

KNHIETIC SHOE SHOP 
Lawrence Shopping Center 
Route 1 & Texas Ave. 

883-0680 

1780 North Olden Ave. 
Corn. N. Olden & Parkside 

883-4770 

Pilot. 
The Better 
Ballpoint 

IL I l 

When it runs out you won't have to. 
The exciting Pilot ballpoint. It's got everyt hing going for 
it. Smoother writing. Specially designed finger ribbing 
for continual writing comfort. Stainless steel point. Tung
sten carbide ball. Perfectly balanced. A cho ice of medium 
or fine points. And best of all...you'll never throw it out. 

Just slip in a 39c refill 
and you're ready to write 
again. So next time your 
old scratchy pen runs out, 
run out and get the best 
Pilot's 69c ballpoint pen. 

PILOT! 
THE BETTER BALLPOINT 

Pilot Pens are available 
in the 

Student Center Supply Store! 
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Determining 
the creator 
of equality 

BY HOLLI HORTON 

I used to consider myself a willing 
supporter of the Equal Rights 
movement. If the petitions, lectures and 
causes were there, so was I. It is my 
belief that women should get equal pay 
for e qual work. Women should not be 
exploited as sex objects to improve sales 

Christian corner 
of A merican commodities, (or men for 
that matter) being viewed by some as no 
more than "White meat." Even that is 
rightly abhorred for its prejudice 
overtones. Doctors have been known to 
take advantage of female "ailments." 
The image of women's place being 
barefoot and in the kitchen or good for 
making babies is draining on true 
feminity. In spite of the evil of divorce 
there should be equality there too. A 
legal age of responsibility for one's 
person should be the same. If freedom is 
at s take, women should be able to bear 
arms but not for the sake of proving their 
ability to kill. As with any individual, it 
should be a question of necessity. It is 
true that this image needed a drastic 
change. So politics seemed to be the 
answer. 

But if we take a look at what "equal 
rights" implies, it is a social, cultural, 
genetic and economic impossibility. No 
two people on the face of the earth are 
born with the same status, ability or 
opportunity. The root problem 
obviously goes deeper than the "gender 
gap." The uniqueness of the sexes has 
come to be viewed as weakness. The 
complex we've developed over male 

superiority has effected our true sense 
of values. With equal rights as the 
premise any sexual preference can 
constitute a valid marriage relationship. 
What will become of the children's 
sexual identity? Will everyone have 
equal rights to murder? 

The question of true justice now 
becomes the issue. Only God holds the 
true standard of justice. Even though 
male and female find commonground in 
human nature, it isobviousmankindhas 
a character flaw. This flaw was created 
by sin. 

The only way to bring justice is to deal 
with the root cause. Even if you don't 
agree, it's obvious that the problem is 
one of the heart. The letter of the law has 
had the power to change a person's 
attitudes toward one another. 

Regardless of your attitude towards 
the gospel message found in the Bible, it 
still stands unchanged. Jesus, God's 

own Son, paid the terrible price that 
justice may prevail. This justice has its 
origin in His love and plan forthe human 
race. God provided only one way for all 
to come to a relationship with Him. 
Death and the cross of Jesus Christ is 
the great equalizer We all die and all 
must choose. I Timothy 2:3 says, "This is 
good and pleases God, our Savior, who 
wants all men (people) to be saved and 
to come to a knowledge of the truth. For 
there is one God and one mediator 
between God and man (human race), 
the man Christ Jesus." Galatians 3:28 
says, "There is neither Jew nor Greek, 
slave nor free, male or female, for you 
are all one in Christ Jesus." 

The only place you'll find equal rights 
is in Christ's offer of eternal life. Don't 
expect to find it in the "American way" 
or any other political system because 
the letter of the law never changed a 
heart. 

U.S. policies abroad questioned 
BY LEE ANNE WEBER 

Dr. Lenworth Gunther criticized the 
U.S. attitude toward the Caribbean in his 
lecture last Wednesday night entitled 
"U.S. Relations with the Caribbean." 

Gunther, who teaches Afro-American 
History at Essex County College and 
Rutgers University, said that the U.S. 
Army was uninformed when it invaded 
Grenada, using tourist maps instead of 
military ones. 

Gunther said that America's primary 
interest in the Caribbean was actually 
the expansion of slavery. 

He said that the U.S. government used 
the excuse that America was protecting 
its interests by placing troops in the 
Caribbean, but was actually training the 

Caribbean police and military to protect 
it for them. 

Gunther said that even Abraham 
Lincoln had wanted to send blacks from 
the U.S. to Columbia to work in the U.S. 
mines there. 

Gunther said that the Grenada 
invasion was "nothing new", just 
another attempt by the U.S. to conquer 
black society. He said the U.S. chose 
Grenada because it was small, easy to 
take, and there would be less threat of a 
war. He said the invasion was a come 
back after the Lebanon bombing. 

Gunther said the U.S. also had a great 
economic interest in the Caribbean, 
which is a large producer of bauxite, 
which is used in making aluminum. 
According to Gunther. the U.S. tried to 

destroy the Samaican economy by 
putting an embargo on bauxite and 
buying it from Australia instead. He said 
the U.S. aluminum companies, Alcoa 
and Alcan, helped to devalue the 
Caribbean bauxite by buying it from 
Australia. 

Also in the lecture, Gunther said that 
America is always more likely to attack 
darker skin than light, referring to the 
recent Grenada invasion, and 
Caribbean invasions in the past. 

Gunther concluded his lecture by 
saying that the future of U.S. relations 
with the Caribbean now involves 
competition for control with the Soviet 
Union. 

The lecture was presented as part of 
the celebration of Black History Month 

Funds for 

covering 

the floor 
BY MIKE BESHADA 

A common question asked by Trentor, 
State College students is. "Why don't we 
have a floor covering to adequately 
protect the Student Recreation Center's 
floor? The Recreation Center is the only 

Politically speaking 
indoor facility on campus which could 
accomodate a large enough audience 
that would make big acts financially 
feasible." 

The floor covering needed to protect 
the Recreation Center adequately is a 
specially-made one of rubber material 
27,162 square feet of this material is 
needed to cover the floor at a cost of 
$22,830. Other accessories totaling 
$2,820 are needed for storage and 
assemblage of the cover. A 400 AMP volt 
cord is also needed to supply the 
electricity needed for a band to play 
This will cost $1,500. The total cost will 
be $28,000, including labor.TheStudent 
Activities Fund would be used to 
purchase the floor covering and the 
Student Recreation Center would 
reimburse SAF each time the Center was 
used. 

With this floor covering, the college 
could hold concerts, conferences' 
displays, graduation ceremonies 
registration and other special events in 
the Recreation Center. This same floor 
covering could also be moved to Packer 
Hall for smaller concerts. The 
Recreation Center holds 3,200 people 
while Packer only holds 1,700 people. 

According to Bert Davis, director of 
Intramurals and Recreation Services, 
major concern is that non-students wi.. 
not respect the Recreation Center and 
vandalize it. The building would also 
have to close down for at least 24 hours 
before a concert, for preparation. 

The students will get a chance to let 
their feelings be known regarding the 
floor covering on February 22 and 23 via 
a student referendum to be held in the 
Student Center, in conjunction with 
Spring Elections. The referendum will 
be a non-binding poll which will help the 
Student Finance Board decide whether 
or not to purchase this covering. 

The Politically Speaking column is the 
opinion of Mike Beshada and of the 
editorial board of The Signal. 

Waiting for the verdict to change his life 
continued from page 9 

She says that the trial of Baldwin will 
probably take even longer, especially 
because of the fact that she tends to 
work slower than most other 
prosecutors. 

"That's because she dots every "i" 
and crosses every "t", like all those 
women prosecutors down there," Seelig 
said. 

Bielamowicz is not offended and 
replies that "I just like to cover 
everything. I spent over two hours last 
night preparing for today's twenty 
minutes in court." 

"That's true," Seelig said. "Neither of 
us take it as lightly as it may appear. The 
man is facing life in jail if he's found 
guilty." 

"No, he's not," Bielamowicz said. 

"Sure he is," Seelig countered. 
"How do you figure?" she asks. 
"Well, he'll get 15 on top of his parole 

violation, so he'll be getting out at 60 
years old at the least. That's just like 
life." 

"It's not life, though." Bielamowicz 
said. "But you're right about trial work. 
You can't be tied up in knots about it all 
the time, or you'll have a heart attack by 
the time you're thirty." 

By this time the^ury in the Theodore 
Johnson case has returned to the 
courtroom. Johnson himself is led in, 
and the judge has the court reporter 
read back the requested testimony to 
the jury. Johnson's murder charge 
stemmed from an alleged robbery which 
he was also charged with. The victim, 

43-year-old Paul Tweedley, a fireman, 
was attacked by a group of youths in 
May of 1982. 

Johnson has admitted throwing the 
beer bottle that struck Tweedley in the 
side of the head and resulted in his 
death, but he claims that Tweedley was 
coming at him with a pocket-knife. 
Three of the youths with Johnson that 
night have already been convicted of the 
dual charges. During their trials, it was 
proven that Tweedley had been 
punched and beaten to the ground. The 
jury wanted to hear testimony from one 
of the prosecution witnesses again. 

In the court record that the 
stenographer reread, the witness 
claimed to see "five or six kids circle 
Tweedley" on Ferry Street. He further 

testified that "three of them dragged him 
from the street after he was down and 
two of them were going through his 
pockets." Before the witness could get 
to Tweedley, he had to "remove" one of 
the boys. When asked by the prosecutor 
to describe what Tweed,looked like at 
this point, the witness replied that he 
was "unconscious, bleeding from the 
top of his head From his nostrils, and 
from the side of his mouth." 

"How was his breathing?" tfve 
prosecutor asked. 

"Rapid. Rapid. Very rapid," the 
witness replied 

And as Theodore Louis Johnson sat 
dressed neatly with his chin resting in 
his hands, it was hard to tell if he was 
listening or not as his next thirty years or 
so hung in the balance. 
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Time dwindles down to decide losers 
BY BARRY HARPER 

Two weeks ago, I asked the readers of 
the Signal to send in lists of what they 
felt were the worst movies of 1983. 

In return, I would tally up these lists, 
find the one movie that was the worst, as 
determined by you, and send the person 
responsible for that film a very nasty 
letter by registered mail. 

I got two (count'em two) lists. 
You can do better than that 
Really. 
That's THIS Friday, Feb 17,1984. 
High noon. 
Got it? 
Now I told myself that I wouldn't do 

this, but I feel I have no other alternative: 
I'm giving you until Friday at noon to 
turn in your lists. 

The assignment (I'm not going to beg 
anymore) is quite simple: take a few 
minutes and jot down a list (no more 
than 10. please) of movies you feel were 
a poor value You didn't have to see 
them, just write them down 

Now if you did happen to see one of 
the foul flicks, and happened to be on a 
date at the time—put a star next to it and 
that entry will count twice. 

Once you have compiled your list of 
the worst of Hollywood, send the list to 
me. It costs nothing, and you have 

nothing to lose. 
Nothing? 
That's right-you don't even need a 

stamp: just send it through campus mail. 
If you live off-campus and don't know 

DwtosendsomethmM^^^gl^cmTpus 

Harper's bizarre 
mail, it's quite easy: 

Just address it to me, the column, or 
the Feature Editor, in care of The Signal, 
Student Center. Then, take it to the Info 
desk, just across from the video arcade 
in the Student Center, and drop it in the 
On Campus mail slot. What could be 
easier? 

If you prefer a faster, more personal 
method, then bring your list down to the 
Signal ofice. There, a special mail slot 
has been set up just for your list. If you 
don't know where the Signal office is, it's 
in the basement of the Student Center— 
for directions, stop by the Info desk. It's 
that easy. 

Lists can even be sent anonymously, 
so there's no reason to be scared of 
sending in your list, no matter how 
controversial. The important thing is 
that you have let yourself be heard, you 
will not take Hollywood crap any more— 

you sent in your list. 
And what do you get for your trouble? 
Well, my heartfelt thanks. 
Not enough, huh. 
How about a chance for a valuable 

prize. 
Better? 
I thought you'd like it. 
Yes, with every list you send in, your 

name is automatically entered in the 
Grand Prize drawing—your name could 
be drawn, by an impartial third party, 
and you could be the lucky winner of a 
valuable prize. 

And what is that valuable prize, 
Johnny? 

The valuable prize, heretofore 
unknown, is—well, it's a—I mean—I'm 
sorry, but I can't tell you. 

What can you tell us, Johnny? 
How bout it's worth around twenty 

bucks? 
Twenty bucks? Wow! 
So, there you have it, the first clue as 

to the identity of the valuable prize. 
Don't delay, send your list in today. 

What about eligibility? 
No one from my immediate family is 

eligible. Other than that, anything goes. 
Signal staff, administrators, faculty, 
student, housewives, pets, even ROTC 
candidates are eligible. But you have to 

Asking yourself the question 
The walls vibrated to the booming 

bass which was being emitted from the 
huge black speaker (that closely 
resembled a refrigerator), the floor 
trembled to dancing feet of sorority 
girls, the beer flowed and the line at the 
bathroom grew There definitely was a 
good time to be had It sounded like a 
party, but it wasn't just any party.it was a 
rush/mixer. A rush is an opportunity for 
prospective pledges to meet the 
members of a fraternity or sorority. A 
rush/mixer is when, the brothers of a 
fraternity, the sisters of a sorority and all 
their perspective pledges, get together 
for a party. 

If you look around, you probably 
notice that there are many fraternities 
and sororities having rushes and parties. 
All of them are making an attempt to 
raise some interest among the school 
population. From the feedback that has 
been received at the rushes, there 
appears to be a definite increase in 
people joining fraternities and 
sororities. When asking the typical killer 
question."Are you thinking about 

pledging," one receives such responses 
as. "I don't know, my GPA ispretty low " 
or "I won't have time for all my classes " 

Most likely there are plenty of people 
out there that are considering joining 
fraternities and sororities. The biggest 
deterent is the pledge season, but what's 

Greek speak 
a few weeks out of one s life? When one 
wants something one has to work for it 
Part of belonging to a fraternity or 
sorority is the sense of accomplishment 
that comes from the commitment to.get 
through the pledge season. As to 
grades, most fraternities and sororities 
have designated study hours for their 
pledges. 

One typical argument from anti-
fraternity/sorority students is "I have 
friends and go to parties, so why do I 
need to join a fraternity or sorority?" 
There is more to belonging to a 
fraternity or sorority than just friends 
and parties. It is the feeling of pride. 

Spill your guts 
With yet another semester underway, 

GUTS is still active and thriving. GUTS 
is the Gay Union of Trenton State. The 
meetings take place weekly, usually 
every Thursday night, and are 
advertised in "This Week at Trenton." 

GUTS is more a social organization 
than it is a political one. It is a place to 
come and share your problems, joys and 
concerns. 

This semester we have some 
interesting programs lined up. We will 
have speakers to talk about AIDS, Dr. 
Don Brown will be discussing "The Joy 
of Love and Sex: Gay and Straight" on 
March 8. Father Vince will talk on 

"Relationships" on March 29. and we 
hope to sponsor another Spring 
coffeehouse. With this and more 
planned, we are looking forward 

Invisible minority 
enthusiastically to Spring '84. 

Last week, we held a movie night 
which was well received. Our next 
meeting will be held on Thursday, 
February 16 in room 206 in the Student 
Center at 8 p.m. All are welcome. For 
more information, call 771-8588 and ask 
for Bob or write to GUTS (c/o campus 
mail). 

accomplishment and brotherhood that 
one gets from belonging to something. 
When you get in, you know it was all 
worth it. 

The following is a list of rush dates for 
the upcoming weelc 

FRATERNITIES 
Feb. 14 
8:00 Theta Chi 
9:00 Phi Beta Sigma 
10:00 Phi Alpha Delta 

Feb. 15 
7:00 Alpha Psi Chi 
8:00 AXP 
9:30 Chi Rho Sigma 

Feb. 16 
8:00 Kappa Alpha Psi 
8:30 IEK. Lobby of Student Center 
9:00 ZBT. Mixer with Ionian Sigma. 
Cromwell Main Lounge 

9:30 Lamda Theta Phi 

Feb 17 
8:00 Theta Chi 

Feb. 19 
7:00 Omega Psi Phi 

Feb. 20 
10:00 Phi Alpha Delta 

SORORITIES 

Feb. 16 
7:00 Omega Psi 
8:00 ZTA 
9:00 Ionian Sigma 

Feb. 19 
6:30 Gamma Sigma 
8:00 Omega Psi 

Feb. 20 
8:00 Phi Chi Theta 
9:00 ZTA 

send a lis to win—no purchase 
necessary. 

How do we know it's on the up-and-
up? 

Trust me. 
Trust you? Ha! 
Cross my heart. 

After all, what do you have to lose? 
You could be that lucky person, the 

one that walks away with the valuable 
prize. All you have to do is send mea list 
no big deal, really, just send me a list of 
your choices for the worst movies of 
1983, in care of The Signal, Student 
Center, by noon Friday, Feb. 17. 

"Do you feel lucky, huh, welldoyou?" 

Now, even after my written guarantee 
that this drawing will not be rigged 
any way, shape or form, you still have a 
lingering doubt bouncing about in your 
cranium, send in a list and witness the 
drawing this Friday. 

Now. ifyou want to see the drawing for 
yourself (you don't have to be there to 
win), it will be held in the Signal office 
this Friday around 2 p.m. 

In addition to a single Grand Prize 
winner, there will also be three runners-
up prizes, All winners will be notified as 
soon as possible after the drawing. 

Freeport $279* 
Nassau $299* 

(212)355-4705. 
Includes: 
• Round trip airfare (N.Y.)* 
• 7 nights accommodation 
• Parties 
• Sports 
• Activities 
• MAR 03MAR 10 OMAR 31 APR 07 
• MAR10-MAR17 C APR 07-APR 14 
• MAR 17-MAR 24 O APR 14 APR 21 
Q MAR 24-MAR 31 • APR 21 APR 28 

• I'm Ready to Party! 
I've enclosed my $100 
deposit and have checked 
my week. 

• Almost ready. Send 
more info. 

• Add $40 from Baltimore 
and Boston 

• Plus 15% tax and service 

Name. 

.School 

. State 

Address 

City 

Zip Phone 

Departure City 

FWG* Mrai^OUMUTI MC I MOUOAVl INC 
501 Mad<son Avenue 
New York N Y 10 022 
(212)355-4705 (800) 223-0694 

: ' 

Bicycling 
Anyone interested in riding across 
the United States on bicycle with a 
small group this summer .... 
Call Chris at 609-882-7351 
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Blacks urged to participate politically 
BY BARRIE BACOVIN 

Manning Marable, a political activist 
and educator, lectured last Tuesday 
evening to students on the importance 
of blacks becoming more active and 
united in politics and claimed that he 
supports Jesse Jackson despite what he 
described as . Jackson's "shabby 
record." 

"Black activists must create their own 
political organizations and structures 
which do three things," Marable said. 
"They must educate the oppressed to 
constantly demand their rights, to 
promote massive electoral participation 
and most importantly to constantly 
place pressure on politicians once 
they're in office." 

Marable said that if blacks formed 
coalitions they could provide powerful 
blockages against both democrats and 
republicans who don't support their 
issues. 

In his speech Marable constantly 
criticized statements made by Jackson, 
but said he supported Jackson's 
running for the Democratic presidential 
nominee because it will expand the 
black electorate. According to Marable, 
Jackson's tactics appeal to the black 
elite along with theblack majority, to low 
income whites, to women and to gays. 

"Supporting Jackson has nothing to 
do with liking him or wanting him to 
win," Marable said. "Jackson is not my 
ideal candidate, far from it, but it would 
be extremely short sighted for any of us 
to stand outside of this historical civil 
rights action," Marable said. 

Mickey Mantle says. . . 

CREDIT FOR 
•STUDENTS 

,CM>NCIM SERVICES. INC. 

VISA® a nd MasterCard® Credit Cards Now Available 
to Students through TllTESRVER 's BankActlon Programl 
No Minimum Income or Job Requirements 
Savings account and fees required. Mdil this coupon for complete 
information. 

• Send to : Timesaver Headquarters Building * — 
Student Dept / 12276 Wilkins A venue / Rockville . MD 20852 

Name 

ix- a*Y 

School Attending 

Status. Fr • Soph • Jr • Sr • Grod U 

There's Never Been a Better Time to Get VISA® an d 
MasterCard® Credit Cardsl Apply Todayl 

Wahntine. 
J)aij 

rvne chocolates 
since 1J30. 

rfr ' J, fours '-JHondaxj - m 
Saturday 10~S:30. J 

N AVENUE * 

Marable also supports Jackson 
because of his radical socioeconomic 
program which includes full 
employment and health care. "I see 
Jackson's running as the opening stage 
of a much more fundamental shift of 
Afro-American political culture in what 
can be termed the unfinished civil rights 
movement," he said. 

According to Marable. the black 
community is now going through a 
socioeconomic crisis which can only be 
resolved through a radical reorganiza
tion of the economy. Marable claimed 
that the situation has gone from bad to 
worse since President Reagan has come 
into office and that the average real 
income of black families went down five 
percent during Reagan's first year in 
office. 

Marable also claimed that 
unemployment has risen tremendously 
since Reagan took office. "This steady 
deterioration of black economics within 
American society has produced 
devastating socioeconomic con-
sequencees such as increases in 
alcoholism, drug use, crimeand juvenile 
delinquents," he said. 

Marable feels that not enough blacks 
understand their roots which he believes 
is important in challenging the future. 
"People who don't understand the 
pattern of their past can't create 
possibilities for a progressive present," 
he said. 

"Who are the models for our young 
people? Are they people such as 
Malcolm X? Instead they tend to be 
people such as Rick James, Prince and 
above all, Michael Jackson." 

women's 
medical center 

birth free outpatier 
control early abortion 

counseling pregnancy testing facility 
(215)265-1880 

In NJ phone 609-338-0217 
PeKALB PIKE AND BORO LINE ROAD 

KING OF. PRUSSIA, PA 19406 
U.S.News & World Report presents 

News Wives 

News waves? They're the trends of today—in poli
tics, business, youth, the economy—that affect 
what's to come next month, next year, in the next 
decade. 

News waves in U.S.News: We analyze them every 
week (before they make the headlines elsewhere) to 
keep you on top of—and prepared for—what the 
future holds in store. 

Subscribe to U.S.News at half-price. Just fill out 
and send in the coupon below. 

Money-saving 
Student Coupon | 
Q YES, send me 23 weeks of 
U.S.News & World Report for only 
$7.97. I'll save 50% off the regular 
subscription rate and 77% off the 
cover price. 

Name 
School Name 
Address 
City State 

350 
per week 

Apt. . 
_ Zip 

u.s.News Mail coupon to: 
U.S.News & World Report 
2400 N St., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 

Listen for the News Blimp, on WTSR brought to you 
by U.S.News & WorldJTeport^ __________ 
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WAITER 
Experience necessary. 
Weekends. Call immediately: 

397-8035 

RESEARCH PAPERS 
14.789 to choose from — a ll subiects 
Rush $2 (or the current. 306- page cata
log Custom research & thesis assis
tance also available. 
Research. 11322 Idaho Ave #206WA 
Los Angeles. CA 90025 (21 31477-822& 

Now FREE Cruise to Bahamas for anyone 
who books program by February 15,1984. 

Spring Break - FT. LAUDERDALE (7 Nights) 

COMPLETE PACKAGES: 
(Includes rd. trip airfare, hotel, transfers, plus idllCH MORE!) 

Only 

Only $299 $359 on beach 
complete 

Airfare Only- sti l l  $178 round trip 

Call today - only a few seats left! 
1-800-223-7016 NJ or 1-215-868-2186 

'A $32 fee for breakfast, lunch, dinner & roundtrip bus 
transportation to port of departure for free cruise. 

30 tax & service 
30 increase 

$259 off beach 
complete 

30 tax & service 
30 increase 

You may know us 
for our computer-driven Command and 

Control systems. 

Wii'm Computer Sciences Corporation. 
II your talents, skills and education encompass the computer 

software, hardware or communications, technologies, you 
should get to know us better 

CSC computer programmers and engineers have equipped 
the Navy's principal defense missile system AEGIS, to detect 

and deal with hundreds of potential 
threats Our engineering analysts and 
mathematicians have helped integrate 
radar, navigation, communication and 

weapons systems into a central 
information complex. 

CSC commitment to defense has involved our 
scientists and physicists in ongoing research 

programs into deep sea activities and the effects 
of nuclear materials 

And we handle equally awesome challenges 
across the nation and beyond We programmed 

the launch of the Space Shuttle We'll create the 
software and hardware for man's first telescope in 
space We design business systems for corporate 

America And create automated data processing 
systems for large industries and entire countries 

We're Computer Sciences Corporation 
We'll be on rampm F6bfU3rV 29 

(see your placement office for details) 

The problem solvers. 
Talk to us. 

Computer Sciences Corporation 
Corp College Relations 

650 N Sepulveda Boulevard 
El Segundo, California 90245 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

CSC 
COMPUTER SCIENCES CORPORATION 

Get to know us better. 

'COME TO THE MOUNTAINS' 

Top Brother/Sister camps in Poconos of Pennsylvania, 
June 25-August 21. Counsellor positions available in rock
etry, arts & crafts, photography, rock climbing, computer, 
wrestling, waterskiing, sailing, land sports and drama. 

CALL (215)224-2100 or write: 
110A Benson-East, Jenkintown, PA 19046 

• TELEPHONE MARKETING • 

Good opportunity for part-t ime evening 
work. Must be well spoken and 

assertive. Starting $3.35, with incentive 
plan. Call New Jersey Public Television 
at 609-984-4763. 

Earth Club Meeting 

When: Wednesday, February 15 
at 3:15pm 

Where: Second Floor-Map Room, 
Forcina Hall 

What: Spring Fundraiser 
Next Spring Trip 

All Are Welcome! 

SIGNAL 

AD DEADLINE 

eight days prior 

to publication 



Hoopsters win two 

BY KYLE MOYLAN 

This past week the Trenton State 
women's basketball team moved two 
steps cl oser to a return confrontation 
with Kean College and the New Jersey 
State Athletic Conference playoffs. 

Freeport $279* 
Nassau $299* 
(212)355-4705 

Playing for a home field advantage in 
the first round of the playoffs. Trenton 
State easily rolled over conference 
opponents Glassboro State. 95-40, and 
Jersey City. 64-56. 

Trenton State opened the week up on 
Wednesday by traveling to Glassboro 
and embarrassing the Profs on their 
home court. 

Sue Muller led the scoring with 27 
points, but four other Lions were in 
double figures, Candy Kaschak (14), 
Shelly Walters (12). Joanne Stingelman 
(11). and Sandy Sellers (10). 

Trenton State jumped out to a 39-2 
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halftime lead, but exploded from thereto 
coast home with a 47-point win. 

Trenton State returned home on 
Friday to make up a cancellation against 
Jersey City from the fall semester. 

In this game Trenton State was led by 
the inside game, as Kaschak popped in 
17 points, while Sellers scored 14 

These two wins run Trenton State's 
record to 15-5 on the year and 6-2 in the 
conference. 

This Wednesday Trenton State is at 
home against William Patterson, before 
they set up for the big showdown with 
Kean College on Saturday at 2 p.m 

Kean is currently ranked number one 
in Division III. however, and if Trenton 
State wants to face Kean in the finals 
they'll first have to beat Stockton State 
in the playoffs, a team Trenton State 
split this year's two game series with. 

The Kean game is a crucial 
psychological game for Trenton State 
because the Lions have had a lot of 
difficulty with Kean over the past 11 
years, and they need to come into the 
conference playoffs with confidence 
and momentum 

Good friends will give you a break 
when you're broke. 

Includes: 
• Round trip airfare (N.Y.)* 
• 7 nights accommodation 
• Parties 
•Sports 
• Activities 
Q MAR 03-MAR 10 0 MAR 31 -APR 0? 
C MARIO-MAR 17 0 APR 07-APR 14 
Q MAR 17-MAR 24 • APR 14-APR 21 
G MAR 24-MAR 31 • APR 21 -APR 76 

• I'm Ready to Party! 
I've enclosed my $100 
deposit and have checked 
my week. 

• Almost ready. Send 
more info. 

• Add $40 from Baltimore 
and Boston 

• Plus 15% tax and service 

Name 

. School 

State 

Address 

City 

Zip Phone _ 

Departure City 

Freeport $279* 
Nassau $299* 
(212)355-4705. 

Includes: 
• Round trip airfare (N.Y.)* 
•7 nights accommodation 
• Parties 
• Sports 
•Activities 
O MAR 03-MAR 10 
O MAR 10-MAR 17 
OMAR 17-MAR 74 
O MAR 74-MAR 31 

0 MAR 31 -APR 07 
0 APR 07 A PR 14 
• APR 14 A PR 21 
Q APR 71 APR 78 

• I'm Ready to Party! 
I've enclosed my $100 
deposit and have checked 
my week. 

• Almost ready. Send 
more info. 

* Add S40 from Baltimore 
and Boston 
' Plus 15% tax and service 

Name. 

School Address 

State 

Phone 

Departure City 

OUMUTI xotoxn <K 
Ml Madison Avenue 

I Nev. Yon, N » 10027 
"• ™ 069-l_ _ _ _ J 

The dinner was sensational. So was the 
check. The problem is, the theater tickets that 
you insisted on buying broke your whole 
budget. Enough to declare bankruptcy by the 

time the coffee arrived. 
A nudge under the table and a certain 
destitute look in the eye were enough to 

produce the spontaneous loan only a 
good friend is ready to make. 

How do you repay him? First 
the cash, then the only beer equal 
to his generosity: Lowenbrau. 

Lowenbrau. Here's to good friends. 
1984 Beer Brewed in U S A by Miller Brewing Co.. Milwaukee. Wl 
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Sports must regulate change in mortality issue 
BY KYLE MOYLAN 

The time you won your town the race 
We chaired you through the market place; 
Man and boy stood cheering by. 
And home we brought you shoulder-high. 

Today, the road all runners come, 
Shoulder-high we bring you home 
And set you at your threshold down, 
Towsman of a stiller town. A.E. Housman 

It seems every time an athlete dies a sportscaster or writer somewhere would 
use this portion of the poem "To an Athlete Dying Y°unfl^Mort vivid'"jy ̂ nd 
is Bryand Gumble saying these words, after several members of the United States 
amateur boxing team were killed in a plane crash a few years back. 

When one of our sports heroes dies things draw to a stop. A nation cam® 
mourn Babe Ruth's death. All of Puerto Rico and America grew shocked when the 
plane carrying Roberto Clemente crashed into the ocean taking the life of one of 

'hThesVmen*1appeared to be bigger than life, and perhaps the reason we are so 
stunned bv their deaths is because it focuses on our own mortality. 

If Thurman Munson can die in a plane crash, if Don Wilson can beasphyxiated 
oy gas fumes, if Lyman Bostock can accidentally be shot when the> bullet was 
•intended for another person, and if Danny Thompson and Lou Gehrig can catch 
incurable diseases, exactly where does that leave the rest of us 

Yet behind all the cheers and the type they are |ust men. They live and die like 
the rest of us. and that has to be expected, but when thesei men whonri we revere 
so much die on the playing fields it leaves you to thinking that there must be 
something that can be done to protect the athletes. p. 

In 1974 Alfredo Edmead an 18-year old right fiekler for the Saiem Pirates was 
killed when he collided with his second baseman Pablo Cruz on a short fly ball, 

fra|t'sJd?fficu?t to' find an answer to combat such a freakaccident asthisbu^ 
ba?eball has already taken huge steps to prevent injuries with such devices as the 

'^Anyone who can recall Rich Gossage hitting Ron Cey in the head with a pitch in 
the 1981 World Series can appreciate' the importance of that piecei o aPPara^'s_ 

It wasn't until the 1960's that the batting helmet was created, but still it was 
initially thought to be unmanly to wear a batting helmet. 

History shows us just how important it is, however. Walter Johnson,a 

<51 the Hall of Fame, once said, "I hope I don't ever hit anybody, because'fdid I 
would kill somebody." Johnson luckily never did hit anybody 
Carl Mays was branded a murderer in 1920, when one of his pitches struck Ray 
Chapman in the head. The pitch hit with such force off Chapman s head that 
rolled to the third baseman, who fielded the ball thinking it.wasa Q 

At the age of 79 Mays said, "Nobody, it seems ever remembers anything about 
me exceptone thing-that a pitch I threw caused a man to die." Still it wasn't until 
another 40 vears that the batting helmet was instituted. 

Football was the same way in its early days. Games were Played^'\g°g! 
and helmets Can you imagine no pads or helmets in a sport where players like 
Bm Ber^say "My idea of a good hit is when the quarterback's brains pop 

FataMtie's were not unique in football's beginning, and now with a fully padded 

U^n^ofTh^'mosHnfamousincidents in recent years involved Darryl Stingley 
and Jack Tatum On the play, Tatum hit Stingley paralyzing him from the ineck 
down Shortly after this play Tatum was involved in a controversy tabled the 
cnm?nal element infootball" when he smacked Lynn Swann in the head from the 

^Football and baseball are two of the safer sports, however because they've 
established unified regulations. These sports are also especia ly carefu1 on the 
amateur level with such rules as, any runner who removes his batting helmet 

is automatically out. This ,ule prevents some freak 

CTh^ s'po'rtsHthautre actively producing the most injuries and fatalities are 
Dosmg anjwrestling* which is primarily due to the lack ol unrlred governing 
nodies in these sports. 

„ ran, are toe World Boxing Association and the 
in boxing the governing ^odies a tQ be gb|e tQ agree on anything. 

World Boxing Council, who almost howeVer such as a fighter must pass a 
Ther are some rules that.are iurfgivtog thephyiical is up to each 

physical before his bout,.but toe r®sp a^xi0us to fight and has some greedy 

promote?,XjThglrt^Tn ^"ransfera^*rom ̂ ate to state9unti, a boxer can pass a 

""iS'uations like these that permifred Sugar 

'TommiSnf are only the beginning in in LP̂ erto.'.n»heS&SS SS„K Koo Kim 

"Smq'gCs wSnumMtre also dangerous, because they can easily be 
placed in the^fye! This is what happened to Sugar Ray Leonard, causing . 

'e!n mder'toeiminato these problems, it would be necessary tor ail bokersto 
wear protective head gear and thumbless gloves, but these devices are far from 

''^neoH^ema'jo^easonl Stoat professionals, who axe being 'o0^^0'8™ 
so slow in making the necessary safety changes that it s left up to the amateurs 
And too often amateprs are caught up in copying their professional heroes, that 
they too don't think about additional protection. Knvinn 

There are some extremely intelligent people working in amateur boxing 
however. Referees are quick to stop fights, and head gear is mandatory in 
America, but unfortunately not in Europe. „,roetii„rt harause so 

Perhaps mnore dangerous than boxing is the sport of wrestling, because so 
manv moves are centered around the neck and head. ..... ho 

Recently Martin Reaves, a wrestler at Schalick High' SchooL died' w£® 
humped heads with a teammate during practice and suffered a ceberjn 
hemorrhage. Reports of the accident didn't state whether or not he was wearing 
nead gear. Head gear is optional, however, and anyone who has ever worn the 
wrestling head gear knows that it is basically to protect the ears. lo.k„r 

in 1979, Joel Fischer a wrestler at Hightstown High School died in the locker 
,oom after he had won a match. Fischer suffered from a brain . 

An improved head protection should be mandatory in wrestling but I must give 
wrestling some credit; they have made vast improvements from the early days of 

Whe'n'wrestIing was first instituted in the Olympics it was an event that was 
played to the death or submission. in Anriant Greece 

There was once a match involving a man named Ar achion in A^nt Grw». 
who found himself trapped in a combination strangletoo d and body' jemsore. 
Arrachion attempted to break free by twisting his opponents foot until it broke, in 
agony his opponent lifted his hand to signal defeat. But in that instance Arrach o 
was strangled. Arrachion was still declared the winner however 

This story was presented to exemplify to what extremes ath' 9®t° 
order to win Too often there's a. reckless abandonment in athletics, that is y 

on Mark Niosi, which resulted in a broken leg forNiosi. Afterthe match Wrestling 
Head Coach David Ijcenhdwer said, "The (cutback) move is dangerous and 
should be outlawed in wrestling." , . . . 

But the time has passed for talk; there must be action now. Icenhower is right 
we admire our athletes so much and we mourn the loss of them, so why is it that 
measures aren't taken to prevent these incidents from occuring^ 

None of us can play God and determine when the time for each one of us will 
come, but it just seems so ludicrous that someone should be seriously injured or 
killed when something could have been done to prevent it. 

Men such as Chapman, Kim, Fischer Reaves and Arrachion no longer can be 
helped. We can revere them for their courage and mourn their departure but 
more importantly we owe it to them, and to all present and future athletes to do 
whatever can be done to prevent any further fatalities. !/»»««•«..r 

Should we not put forth at least the same effort we use to mourn the loss of our 
heroes to find ways to protect them? 

Grapplers place nine into nationals 
continued Irom page 20 

Joe McNally of Glassboro. but 
Glaberman was even quicker as he 
pinned Dave Vantine of Montclair State 
in 1:12. 

Glaberman pinned all four of his 
opponents, and finished his Packer Hall 
career undefeated, which includes four 
Eastern Regionals. 

Stanridge (177) and Henig (190) were 
the other champions for Trenton State . 
both of them picking up decisions. 

Stanridge controlled his opponent 
Dave O'Hanna of Lynch College from 
the start, but he didn't compile many 
points. Stanridge grabbed a 2-0 lead on 
a takedown in the first period, and then 
had a good second period but was only 
ahead 5-0 In the third period O'Hanna 
couldn't score, however, and Stanridge 
just rode his lead to a t itle 

Henig lumped out to a big 6-1 lead in 
the first period, and he stretched it out 

:• mere, but then things started to fall 
apart. 

Kary Hagans of Rutgers/Newark 
scored a late takedown to close the 
score to 9-8. but he couldn't get the 
necessary back points he needed for the 
win. 

The Henig and Stanridge were going 
at the same time, so Icenhower sat at the 
end of the mat that Stanridge was 
wrestling on in order that he could 
coach both wrestlers. When asked why 
he had given Stanridge a foot advantage 
in hisattention Icenhower replied." He's 
younger." 

Larry Desimone (142) and Pat Murphy 
(167) both placed second, losing close 
decisions in the finals 

The Desimone -John Parry match was 
a l ow scoring match that went into the 
third period tied at 1-1 In the third round 
Parry was awarded a point for stalling, 
bgt, Ppsimpge pountered thjit point with 

one point for riding time to send the 
match into overtime. 

Overtime in the tournament consists 
of three one minute periods, and thefirst 
period followed the same direction of 
the match , as it ended scoreless. 

Starting from the down position in the 
second round . Desimone first got an 
escape and then followed that with a 
takedown for a 3-0 lead, which he took 
with him into the last period. 

With 10 seconds left in the match 
Desimone appeared to have the title won 
, but then disaster struck.Parry started 
with an escape, and as the last few 
seconds ticked away he shot behind 
Desimone and turned him in the same 
instance for a takedown and two back 
points, which gave a 5-3 overtime win. 

Trenton State argued that the clock 
had ran out before Parry was able to do 
this move . but the decision stayed. 

Murphy fell down 3-0 after two rounds 

, and could only manage an escape in 
the third period , so he dropped his 
decision 3-1. 

Ralph Venuto (134) finished third , 
which also earns him a trip to the 
nationals.The top three finishers and 
one wild card selection from each 
weight were selected to go to the 
nationals. 

Venuto was forced to forfeit his semi
final match when he injured his knee 
while wrestling Tom Kessler of York 
College. 

"He (Kessler) grabbed a hold of my 
knee . and he really ripped it out. 
"Venuto said. "I wish I could have 
wrestled with him later,because when 
you wake up in the morning it's pretty 
tight." 

Venuto returned for the match for 
third place with a kneepad . and a desire 
to be in the nationals, and he used both 
of them to capture an 8-2 decision. 



Giant duo 
stabilize 
Lions' youth 

BY TONY PISCOTTA 

When you talk about the players on 
the Trenton State men's basketball 
team, the first name that comes up is 
usually Mark Washington, who leads the 
Lions in scoring and whose jumping 
ability allows him to make exciting slam 
dunks and defiant block shots. 

Looking past the heroics of 
Washington, however, there is a very 
young Lion team (Washington is the 
only senior) struggling to gain a New 
Jersey Conference playoff berth, and 
sophmore center John McMurtrie has 
been a key to stabilizing the younger 
team members. 

The two key Lions, McMurtrie and 
Washington, have similar backgrounds 
although their playing styles are as 
different as night and day. 

Both McMurtrie and Washington are 
transfers whom Head Coach Kevin 
Bannon convinced could be successful 
basketball players at Trenton State. 

Kington, who is from Newtonville, 
a small town in Atlantic County, went to 
school at North Carolina Wesleyan for a 
year but was not satisfied with the team, 
the school or the atmosphere. "It wasn't 
all country land, as you would think," 
Washington said, "but there is not as 
much going on down there as there is 
here at Trenton " 

Washington left North Carolina 
Wesleyan, and was going to Trenton 
State as a part-time student when 
Bannon approached him and asked him 
if he would be interested in playing for 
the Lions. 

McMurtrie. a Verona, NJ native, also 
went away to school before finding out 
that he did not like the school very much. 

Murtrie's case, the school was St. 
Anselm's in New Hampshire. He had 
been having problems with the coach as 
well as a serious injury. When McMurtrie 
returned home to Verona, a neighbor 
talked to him about his future. 

According to McMurtrie, "Coach 
Bannon lived a few blocks away and I 
had played basketball with him a lot 
when I was younger. He asked me if I 
liked school and I told him that it really 
wasn't going that well. He told me that if I 
wanted to I could come to Trenton State 
and give it a t ry." 

Murty, as he is called by his 
teammates, did come to Trenton State, 
and after sitting out last year due to 
NCAA regulations, has been a fixture on 
the Lions team this season. 

The similarities betwen the two 
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Mark Washington twists in the air as he get to put up a jumpshot in a game 
earlier this season. Teaming with John McMurtie, Washington has offered 
leadering to a very young Trenton State team. 

players, despite a dunk by McMurtrie 
against C.W. Post, do not carry over to 
their playing styles. 

Washington, with his 6'6" height and 
incredible leaping ability is a type of 
player fans come to watch. Similar to the 
Los Angeles "Showtime" approach, 
Washington feels that, "if I can make a 
big block oran alley oopdunk, it gets the 
whole team and the crowd into the 
game." 

McMurtrie, on the other hand, is more 
of a 'workman-type' player. When asked 
about his style of the play, he again 
credits Bannon with much of his 
development. "Early on," explained 
McMurtrie,"Coach Bannon told me, 

'You' re the type of player that has to be a 
blue-collar player.' What he meant by 
this was that I didn't have much talent, 
so it was important for me to do the little 
things and work hard to improve 
myself." 

Anybody who has seen number 
fourty-four playing his type of rough and 
no hold's barred game can see that 
'Murty' does just that. 

Washington, with his smooth outside 
jumpers and lightning dunks, and 
banger McMurtrie may be very different 
on the court, but without the two players 
it is very doubtful the Lions would even 
be near the top of the conference. 

Blades switch to spoilers on ice 
Men's Ice Hockey 

The Blades, although in third place in 
a three team division, continue to make 
the going tough for the other teams in 
the league. In their last two games, the 
Blades have recorded ties and both 
times, they were against the current first 
place team. This past week the Condors 
fought a battle that ended up in a 6-6 tie 

Leading the scoring spree in this 
game was Bruce Federico who 
registered a hat trick for the Condors 
while Hugh Dehaven scored 2 and the 
leagues leading scorer, Kevin 
Humphrey raised his season total to 13 
by scoring two more goals for the 
Blades 

Currently, the Aces and the Condors 
are tied for first place with records of 2-
1-1. 

Women's Basketball 
The Stupids, led by a 16-point 

performance from Carol Macoran 

defused the first place Bombers, despite 
a 12 point effort by Colleen Carlin, by a 
score of 36-29. 

Meanwhile, the Leftovers, paced by 
Eileen Barrett's 12 points, deflated the 
B-Balls by an eight point margin in a 31-
23 victory. 

Men's A-League Basketball 
There are only four teams in this 

league and that mere fact creates a very 
intense and competitive air about the 
league. Last week, there was a 3 way tie 
for first place with Showtime, The Pit. 
and Cosa Nostra standing at 2-1. 

Cosa Nostra remained in their spot at 
the top for now by beating The Pit 53-46. 
The game was close throughout with 
Mike Kelly and Kevin Bannon leading 
the way for Cosa Nostra by scoring 13, 
and 12 points respectively. 

In the last minute of play, the score 
was 49-46, and Cosa Nostra's Stefano 
Briga cleared his throat and said "Fellas, 
I'll settle this ", and then proceeded to 
convert four clutch freethrows putting 

the game out of reach for good. Steve 
Matejka scored 15 points for The Pit. 

The other first place team. Showtime 
showed the Nubby's why they were in 
first. They did this by recording a 56-39 
victory. Stacy Grant scored 13 points 
and Kenny Lewis added 12 for 
Showtime. 

The level of competition is rising in 
this, the Men's A-League. 

Men's B-1 League Basketball 
A bitter contest pitted Paradise 

against The Gents and when the smoke 
cleared, Paradise had themselves a 55-
53 decision. Kevin Wright and Hakim 
Allah scored 12 points a piece for the 
victors and Anthony Wright of The 
Gents led all scorers with 15. 

In another very close game, the 
Cellmats knocked off the Morrisville 
Nites 37-36. For the Cellmates it was the 
brothers Constantino, Rocky and Steve, 
who led the scoring with 10 points each 
but the real intresting story here is, of the 
Morrisville Nites 36 team points. Louie 
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Gymnasts 

floor Army 
BY ELAINE RAFFERTY 

The Trenton State College Women's 
Gymnastics team put themselves back 
in the win column last week bydefeating 
Division III schools Army and Glassboro 
and Division II schools Bryn Mawr 
College and East Stroudsburg 
University at home. 

Bonita Cooper sparked the Lions' 
victory at Army by receiving an 8.75 on 
her floor excercise and first all-around in 
the meet. The other Division III win was 
against Glassboro 147.25-134.25. 

At home last week, the gymnasts blew 
past Bryn Mawr College by a score 
of152.7 to 132.5. This Division II school 
gave Trenton State no competition as 
the Lions outscored Bryn Mawr in every 
pvent. Amy Eisner took first in the vault 
\W11h an 8.4, Jenny Schwatrz worked a 
smooth beam routine to take first in that 
event with an 8.0. Cooper earned herself 
an 8.3 on the floor to take first and again 
to take first all-around. 

The second win at home was against 
Division II East Stroudsburg on 

February 8. Looking back on the team's 
history, the last victory against East 
Stroudsburg was in 1978. After the 
strong victory the night before, the Lions 
knew that they could keep up the good 
work—and they did. Although East 
Stroudsburg seemed to be out-
maneuvering Trenton State at times, the 
perfect form and graceful style of the 
Lion gymnasts earned the the higher 
scores. The Lions moved securely past 
East Stroudsburg in the second event, 
the uneven parallel bars, outscoring 
them by three full points. The Lions 
showed much better form on the bars 
than their opposition. The basics of 
pointed toesand straight, tight legs were 
a big factor in Trenton State's win over 
East Stroudsburg. 

Eisner again took first in the vault with 
an 8.45 while Cari Richards and Cooper 
earned 8.05 and 8.0 respectively on the 
bars to take second and third place. 
Cooper took a second on the beam and 
first on the floor exercise to boost the 
Lion defeat of East Stroudsburg. 

The gymnasts performed again on 
February 10th at Montclair State 
College, one of their toughest 
competitors. The Lions held on closely 
behind Montclair throughout the meet 
and lost 156.05 to 155.75, bringing their 
overall record now to 7-6. 

The Trenton State College Women's 
Gymnastics team will meet Temple 
University on Saturday in Packer Hall at 
2 p .m. 

Guadagnino accounted for 30. 
In other action, Chuck Miller scored 

33 points in a losing effort as his team, P-
Funk fell to the Arrows 67-61. The AA's 
roasted the Hogs 73-36.(watch those 
AA's), and BAMF rolled over the Bailers 
45-31. 

Men's B-2 League Basketball 
Kelly's Heroes trashed the Decker 

Knights and boosted their unbeaten 
record to 4-0 by winning this one-sided 
game 75-31. Tom Murin of Kelly's 
Heroes led all scorers with 17 
points.(watch the Heroes too). 

In a game that was a tad closer, SFFU 
edged the Kings 63-62. M. Gualtieri 
supported SFFU by scoring 32 of his 
teams points. Matt Green had 21 points 
for the losers. 

In other games, the Wolfepack set 
back the Renegades 40-31, Wendulla 
edged ZBT 58-56, and the Leisure 
Association took it on the chin, on the 
body and everywhere else for that 
matter, from Pastime II who won 80-47. 



Ralph Venuto tries to back out of trouble during the Eastern Regionals. Venuto 
placed third at 134 pounds, and qualified to be one of nine Trenton State 
wrestlers to be going to the Nationals in Binghamton, N.Y. 
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Nationals turn into Lions' region 
BY KYLE MOYLAN 

The Trenton State wrestling team 
placed nine wrestlers in the NCAA 
Division III Nationals, in Binghamton, 
NY, on February 24 -25 and picked up six 
individual titles, as they breezed through 
the Eastern Regionals held this past 
weekend. Having the home mat 
advantage for the fifth consecutive year, 
Trenton State placed eight out of 10 
wrestlers into the finals, and Pete 
Ramos, Orlando Caceres, Bob 
Glaberman, DwayneStanridge, and Bob 
Henig all came away with champion
ships. 

Ramos. ( 118 ) was the first to win a 
championship, as he avenged a loss to 
Neil Salikowski earlier in the season, by 
beating him 8-6. 

The match was close throughout with 
each wrestler coming close to pins, and 
the score went into the final period tie 6-
6. With 30 seconds remaining in the 
match . however, Ramos registered a 
reverse and rode Salikowski to victory. 

As the clock ran down to five seconds, 
sensing victory , Ramos lifted his head , 
smiled, and gave Head Coach David 
Icenhower the thumbs up sign, as his 
teamates and the crowd at Packer Hall 
loudly voiced their approval. 

After the match Ramos commented 
on his thumbs up sign saying, "That's 
even the thumb I hurt , it's dislocated. 

Caceres ( 126 ) followed Ramos by 
running up a 17-7 decision over York 
College's Rich Vilezchek. Caceres; got 
off to a slow start , b ut explodea in the 
third round, as he took Vilezchek down 
four times . releasing him everytime so 

he could run up the score. 
" I thought I was better on my feet, so I 

figured I'd work on my takedowns, " 
Caceres said. 

The championship gives Caceres his 
third straight trip to the nationals, a trip 
that he looks forward to with great 
expectations, because last year he was 
upset in the semi-finals. 

Caceres had led 11 -3 in the finals, but 
he got caught in a headlock and was 
turned for several back points and 
ended up losing 12-11. 

" I don't remember the guys name. but 
I remember his face, and I feel sorry for 
him if I get him in the nationals, because 
I'm going to whip him, " Caceres said. 

At 150 and 158 Bussey and Glaberman 
registered the only pins of the 
championship round. 

Russey needed only 1 49 to dispose of 
continued on page 18 

Eastern Regionals 
results 
118—Pete Ramos—got a bye in the first 
round; beat Frank Catalano in thesemi-
finals 8-3; won title with a 8-6 decision 
over Neil Salkowski of York College 

126—Orlando Caceres-got a bye in first 
round; pinned Brian Lifted in the semi
finals: won title with a 17-7 decision over 
Rich Vilezchek of York College. 

134—Ralph Venuto—beat Kurt Sisco 17-
1; lost to Tom Kessler by default; 
finished third winning an 8-2 decision 

142—Larry Desimone—got bye in first 
round; beat Mike Kutz 14-3; decisioned 
Mike Williams of Kean College 5-0 in the 
semi-finals. Finished second when he 
lost an overtime match to John Parry of 
Salisbury when he was outpointed in 
overtime 5-3. 

150--Ron Bussey--pinned Tony 
D'Asustino 3:19: pinned Jerry Wilder 
1:50; decisioned Dan Dacunto of 
Montclair 25-4 in the semi-finals; won 
championship with a pin over 
G/assboro's Joe McNally at 1:49. 

158—Bob Glaberman—pinned Mile 
McLaughlin at 1.37; pinned Brian 
Fitzpatrick at 3:58; pinned Bob Nowlan 
at 1:40; won championship with a pin 
over Dave Vantine of Montclair at 1:11. 

167—Pat Murphy—got a bye in opening 
round; beat Pat Mullen 22-0; decisioned 
Tim Valliere 6-2; finished second when 
he was decisioned 3-1 by Jim Andrich of 
Rutgers/Nweark. 

177--Dwayne Stanridge—whipped . 
Kean's Mike Wooby 24-1; pinned Tony 
Passerino's at 1:38; decisioned Osiris 
Hernandez of Rutgers/Newark 10-0: 
won championship with a 5-0 decision 
over Dave O'Hanna of Lynch. 

190—Bob Henig—got bye in opening 
round; beat Allen Blow 10-2 in semi
finals; won championship with a 9-8 
decision over Kary Hagans of 
Rutgers/Newark. 

Heavyweight-Pat Murray-lost to 
Randy Lewis 15-9: lost to Carlton Rea 9-
2 
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Cagers lose opening into playoffs 

Poor opening minutes have been the 
Trenton State men's basketball team's 
undoing this year, and Saturday's 69-55 

lossto Montclair State was no different 
"The loss to Montclair virtually ends 

any chance Trenton State has of being 
one of the four New Jersey State Athletic 
Conference (N.J.S A C.) teams to make 
the playoffs. 

"We could end up tied with Stockton 
(for fourth place and a possible playoff 
spot) but they beat us twice," Head 
Coach Kevin Bannon said. 

Trenton State had defeated Montclair 
earlier in the season, but this time 

Montclair was ready for the Lions. 
"Being down by 10 and 12 points to 

them is like being down by 20 to any 
other team," Bannon said. 

This game shows what a strong 
conference the N.J.S AC is. Teams 
regularly knock each other off in 
conference games, and they also step 
out of conference play to knock off some 
very talented squads. 

This was shown last Monday in Packer 
Hall as the Lions hosted C.W Post, who 
was ranked number 9 in Division II. 

In what Bannon called their best 
performance of the year, the Lions 

jumped out to an early lead and 
sustained 8 and 10 point leads for most 
of the game, coming away with a 73-66 
win. 

Bannon called it one of Trenton 
State's biggest wins in years, but 
admitted Post was looking past the 
Lions to Syracuse University 

Mark Washington and Dennis 
McLaughlin were the big scorers for the 
Lions as they hit for 27 and 26 points 
respectively. 

Although Post closed to within four 
points late in the second half, the Lions 
showed that Divison III is not that big a 
step from Division II when it comes to 

the N.J.S.A.C. 
.ii conference is full of players who I 

would be good Division II players," 
Bannon said. 

The Lions, 14-7, have one or two, and 
although the season is halpered by the 
Montclair loss. Bannon thinks his 
i . . -vs have enough in them to win 
their two remaining games. 

Wednesday, the Lions piay at William 
Paterson one of the top four conference i 
teams. Paterson has won 10 in a row. i 

Then, on Saturday the Lions close out 
the season against visiting Glassboro 
State at 4 p .m. in Packer Hall. 


